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THERE IS NO SU3STM!7'
OWEROUSH ILL.
Alarming Reports From Bed-
•Ide of Cen. Longstreet.
MACON, (Is. July 97-A Greens-
viii., Ga., special to the Telegragh
says that lien. Longstreet is
dangerously III and that physicians
will perform an operation to-day
for the removal of his left eye, des-
troyed by a dower On account of
his age. SI veers, he may not he able
to withstand the shock, though he






A new pest.ittlee has been estab-
lished in North Christian named
Horace.. Tilk postoMee is in the
same neighborhood as the former
office of As, which was discontinued
about two years ago. The mail for
the office goes from here to Cerulean
over the 1. I'.. and is carried out from
there.
When Rural R.mte No. C was. es-
teblished the postoffice at Pon was
discontinued, but it inconvenienced
so many persons in the neighborhood
that a petition was sent in asking its
re-establishment, which request was
gaboted. However, the office will in
Voter, be named Baines.
GEN. CLAY
Is Adjudged to Be of Un-
sound Mind.
ilICHMOND, Ky., July 9.-After
a heantia of two hours' duration, a
jury pronounced Gen. .Cessius M.
Clay to be of unsound mind and in-
capable of attending to his business
affaips. The court appointed a com-
mittee to take charge of his estate
and to look after his personal com-
fort. Gen. Clay was too ill to appear
in court. Two pbyeiciatis and about
eight ether witneeses teetifled as to
hie mental condition.
AIR LINE ASSURED
Between St Louis and Nash-
ville, Via Hopkinsville.
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VORONI IS DEAD PROGRESSING FAST OR. BELL, WIFE AND BABY DRAGGED REAM NEEDED
BUT THE POPE IS MUCH IS CONSTRUCTION OF
BETTER. , TENNESSEE CENTRAL.
'30 FEET IN A BARBED WIRE NE
THEIR BUCCY WAS TURN-
Announced That His Moil- From Harriman to Hopkins- ED OVER.
nese Has a Chance of
Recovery.
(Cablegram.;
ROME, Jttly ir-Mohsignor Vol-
poni, secretary of the, eonsisturial
congregation and one of the pope's
most intimate friends, died today as
the result of an attack of syncope.
His death occurred in the vatican.
Pope Leo, as though he had second
sight, hits asked eeveral tunes why
Monsignor Volponi lied not been to
see him. Naturally the death of
Moonsiwn•or Volpoei hes been kept
from the pope..
The pope's condition today is great•
ly improved
The-re is some hope ncjw for his re-
covery. Fortunately, all the clima-
tic conditions in Rome for the time
being are favorable to the sufferer.
The air is deliciously cool and there
Is • complete absence orthe enervat-
ing sirocco, which dePresses and
kills. The bright sunshine streams
Into the papal apartment. The en-
couraging conditions it refurt her aug-
menbed by- the 000stant use of artifi-
cial means of exhilaration, including
steady supplfes of oxygen.
-
If you want rubber tins, to \Vest
& Lee, the buggy men. doSswtf
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force," a
ready-to-serve, wheat and barley





W. A. Long, of Hoplitusville, is
registered at the Alliogtono-Clarks-
•ille Leaf-Chronicle.
Master F. J. Moore left at noon for
Hopkinsville, where he Sill visit the
family of Mr. Ben .Moore.-Owens-
boro Inquirer.
Miss Susan Buckner, of Tarepa,
Fla., is visiting relatives an the city.
Mrs. SC H. Neal and little daugh-
ter. Gladys, have rettirned from
Hopkinsville, where 'they were the
guests of relatives. -Nashville Amer-
ican.
Miss NeLie Adams. an attractive
young lady of Hopkinsville, is the
guest of Mrs. T. A. Potter. on Col-
lege street.-Bowling Green Times-
Jourual. es,
Mr.George Sheet, of 'Elkton, Is in
the city.
Mr. Howard Bush has returned to
the city.
Miss Bernice Rickman has return-
ed from Henderson. She was accom-
panied home by Miss Jessica Mc-
Carteey who will he her guest.
Misses Mary Retcliffe and Mamie
Pettit, of Princeton, are guests of
Miss Bessie Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McReynolds
returned Tneeday night Orom a few
Viltit to relatives Christian
county Miss itiZZie !Cloud has
r,turned to her home itt Christian
acconnpanied by Miss Bell Reeves
and Mr. Eplorain Rossetti ....Misses
Annie and Matt le Ruther,orti return •
ci mi Monday night fruit) a visit to
The Press is infoome I by Illinolsall"I'kInsv111"- Elk no. 1.1°Pr"s•
Central officials that preliminary
work has airtagy been ordered at
Cave-In-Rock for the slip for a trans-
fer boat between the Illinois and
Kentucky shores of the Ohio river,
to be used naill the bridge is coin-
pletad. All of the bridges between
Princeton and Hopkinsville are be-
ing tested as to their strength for
heavy trains on the through Nash-
ville and St. Louis Air Line via Ma-
rion and Cave-In-Rock
The building if the railroad be-
tween Marion and the Ohio river to
St. Louis has been decided upon eh-
solotely.-The Critteudeu Freer.
- -
From Day To Day
410 Itt 410101, igAr%le 4,
The Evanevillo race riots seem to
have quited down and the presence
of the troops is having iteeffect. Ac-
cording to a report which, has remelt-
ed Gov. Durbin anarchists were re-
sponsible for the atta^k on the sol-
diers Monday night. The Governor
has determined to put down the dis-
orier and has declared that if neces-
sary he will order out every soldier
to the State.
4 f
It is stated that Japan is ready to
go to war with Russia in regard to
the Manchurian question and that
Russia is equally anxious to tight
Japan, prov hued /141 tither powers mix
in the trouble
* t t
Entertainments are being given on
a lavish scale in London in honor of
the officers of the Amercian squad-
ron.
t t t
Joseph Newland has been appoint-
ed town marshal of Jackson. He is and 
Cincinnati.
the first town marshal Jackson has




'tulle, Ind., is a guest of Miss Annie
Whits-.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cab
I
allege, of
Ev.ineville, were •isitinglitre. Anna
Layne. called here by the death of
her son. Howard, and Mrs. Cattiness
Is still here.
Mrs. Nick Dickeor, of Nashville,
Is here on a visit to Mrs. W H. El-
gin, Mrs. Anna Layne and other re!-
atives.
Miss Annie Buckner, :of Clarks-
•ille, is visiting Miss Greet. Wood.
Misses Emma Hutchison and Myr-
tle Holman, accompanied by little
Gladys Taylor. left Wednesday night
for Kansas City. Mo., where they
will spend a wont!) with friends and
relatives.
Mrs. Nannie L. Trice has gone to
Mm *eagle. Tenn., to spend the rest
ot tIm summer.
stesot.,:oes Mattie Gainesi and N. D
Green and Miss Dell Gaibee are visit-
ing Mrs. mo. 3. Gaines near Graces.
Mrs. B. H. Neal, yf Nashville, is
visiting her sister. Mts. W. D.
Brown, at Julian.
Miss Sadie Hartfield ft this after-
noon for Hopkinsville to vlit Miss
Edna Fraiikel.-Hendersim Journal.
Mr. Gentry Hillman, Of Birming-
ham. Ala., is visiting the family of
Mr. J. C. Wooldridge, on $outh Main.
Mr. John H. Bell is spending the
week at French Lick Springs.
Mr. E. H. Bohn has resigned his
position with E. Tanuer and will go
to Columbia, Tenn., tot engage in
business. His many friends here
wish him success In his home.
Mrs. E. C. Phelps has returned
from Cincinnati, where she visited
her son, Cleo. Phelps.
Mrs. M. E. Mills bits returned
home from a visit to Pee Pee valley
Mrs. Fred Gilbert, of Lanark, Ill.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mal.
F. R. Dryer.
By the will of Horace Taylor, of
IN Brutally Tortured.
Hyde Park, Chicago, ten thousand! A close canoe to light that for per-
dollars were left for worthy poor of :sistent 'trod unmerciful torture has
h Is native towoo oof 'hesterfield, I perhaps never been equaled. Joe
Mass. Oolobick 
of Colusa. Calif, writes.
t t "For 
16 years I endured :insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and nothing
Delegates are fiosking into Atlanta, relieved me though I tried every-
(is., from alidirections to attend the
convention of the Baptist Young Peo-
ple's International Union.
'ft
The National Editorial Amstocia-
tion is holding its yearly meeting at
Omaha. with over a tiz USatti dele-
gates in attendeace.
Dr. Yasuo Su
thing known, I came across Electric
Bitters and it's the greatest medi-
cine on earth for that trouble. A few
. bottles completely relieved and cured
me.- Just as good for Liver and
Kidney troubles and general debility.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed
L. L Elgin and C. K. Wyly Drug-
gist. 
.
riltali-oa West & Lee, the buggy
roNsyttsing boggy. davrtf
ville Trains Will Run
by Oct. 15.
In railroad circles it is believed
that the Tennessee Central will loo
operating trains front Harriman to
Hopkinsville by Oct. 16, and it is
known that this is the calculation of
some of the officials who have kept
a close watch on the construction,
says the Nashville News.
During the recent good weather a
great rush has been made on the
work between Nashville and (7larks-
•ille, bttt the track layers are now
up against a bridge that isn't "up."
While the gangs of laborers cannot
get across the river with the rails,
they are really losing no time so far
as the building of the road is C011-
cerned, as they have been sent back
and are working on the ballasting of
the line.
A man iii position to koiow said
that the delay there. which is a point
about forty miles out from Nash-
ville, will not be protracted, as it is
expected that the bridge will be
ready in a few days.
On the east end of the line con-
struction work is progressing nicely
on the extension from South Harri-
man to Harriman, despite the fact
that they are enjoined from using a
part of the right of way. The work
In progress is err the other side of the
Emory river.
The track between Nashville and
the eastern terminus is improving
wonderfully and to the entire satis-
faction of the officials. Car lead after
car load of slag is beiug put under
the track. Without doubt, the road-
bed and track will be in elcellent
shape for the winter traffic, and
right now ther. are stretches of it
over which trains can bettauled as
fast as the wheels can turn.
Let us paint your buggy. West &
Lee, the buggy men. d&wtt
Night was Her Terror.
"I would cough .early all night
long. '• writes Mrs. (Anti{ Apple-
gate, of Alexandria, I lid., "and could
hardly get any sleep. I had con-
sumption so bad that if I walked a
block I would cough ;rightfully and
spit blood, but., when all other med-
icines failed, three ;IMO bottles of
Dr. King's New Discovery wholly
inc and I gained 55 potteds."
It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
Coughe. Colds, LaGrippe, Bronchitis
and all Throat, and Lung Troubles.
Price 60c and Ca). Trial bottle free
at L. L. Eigih and C. K. Wyly'd drug
store.
If you want buggy repairs ee West
& Lee, the buggy men. ii&wtf
Mrs. R. L Woo▪ dard and son have
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I ARE MORE SCHOOL FUNDS
saw an object ahead that he fea reel SAYS McCHESNEY.
would frighten the horse. He at-
tempted to turn amine!, end thel
boggy was upset and fell in the :Wants 3
bat bed wire fence. The horse dragged
the buggy and its occupants, who 
Fund
were caught in the vehicle, a distance
of thirty feet. Mrs. Bell shielded
the sharp barbs, and in eonsequence
her child as much as possible. from.1
State Supt. H. V. McChesney is




arms and body were torn in
many places, several of the wounds
being very severe. Her elothes were
reduced to shreds. The lotbv's hoed
and arm were cut by the barbs. Dr.
Bell held to the lines in an effort to
hold the horse arid, when the buggy
was stopped by a fence post., he was
D. Austin Bell and his wife and ?pulled to the ground and draggs-d
child were the victims of tin accident hundred feet. tirr was considerably
Monday night that came near result- bruised and his arm wets cut On the
ing very seriously. As it was, Mrs. fence.
Bell was badly injured, Om baby was The Injured family were assisted
hurt and Dr. hand and arm
were painfully cut.
The family were out thriving near
their home in the Bell neighborhood.
While going down a lane that was
fenced with herbed wire, Dr. Bell
to their home by neighbors lir.
Bell was able to be out yesterday,
but hill wife and baby will likely he
confined to the house for ROME, tine.,
though no dangerous effects frem
their injuries are anticipated.
NEW FREIGHT
DEPOT FOR L.
Agent Hooe Instructed to Remove Offices--
Bricli Building to Cost $18.000.
Agent Hone, of the Leuieville & 'transacted there.
The new depot will be about sixty
feet wide awl will extend the lull
length. of the hot from Ninth to
present freight depot on Ninth street Eighth streets. It will be of brick
to the building ilSeti for the ha/Idling and one story in height except the
of tobacco nn the railroad back of front on Ninth street which will be
Metcalfe's greettheuse, so that the two stories, the offices being on the
old freight depot may he torn away second floor. The entire lower floor
and a new brick building erected, will be used for the handling of
Mr. Hoop is already having sonic of freight. The front will be of stone
the changes made, bet will not bees- and the building will cost ;MOM.
tablished in the new quarters until The work of tearing away the old
between the 15th and 20th. He will frame building will be begun as soon
be quartered in the tobacco depot for as the building is vacated. and work
about three months during whieh on the new brick structure will he
time all the freight business will be rit.lied to completion.
Nashville railroad has received
ders to remove Ii Is offices from
Or-
the
We hay.- the Largest Cia Newest line o
rcss Goods!
This side of New Torii, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wash Goods of every Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO I5c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleurns, /Vlattings, etc.
113 C.irpetiz for the last '25 .%efirs,
kv,!1 hilt, say 111A I alit 1.1.e e•itiy Hiatt ill
SO miles of' Flopkirtsviiln, loft ‘4 ill Se% titi t I ha vo
;lever Wade a in isfl.'
T. M. JONES.
s:.43a:f. 3.--;.4.3434 aelae
4/ If )ou don't buy your clothin; from J. T. *




















i9 We are hunting out the 0?
4/ odds and ends of our stock *
* 4./
Oif that will be put on sale af- 4./
* ter the inventory at *
* *
*
4", *4-, Sacrifice4./* Prices! o)will interest you.
The building of a home has been .t
many e .nan's start toward the built.-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view. *
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future. At
Let the
South Kentu cKy
Building 41 Loan Amite • •
if Hopkinsville, Ky., help you.
kienrY C Gant, - Pres 333**1;€*gJ E. McPherson - Seg • • •4••• • • • • "
/0
cuts and in•titute workers and edu
eators generally a copy of a petition
which reads as follows:
-Whereas, 'Flue recent extinguieh-
ment of practieelhy all of the state's
debt renders it unnecessary to set
amide 5 cents of the state revenue tor
sinking fund purposes, as prnvided
iii present apportiontnen t; and
"Whereas. The preeeet school
fund is inadequate to the demands of
the syetem, only a five umnt ICe term
being maintftined, and at extreme!:
low salaries.
Therefore, be it resolved, That it is
the Renee of this institute that the
comieg general aseenibly should en-
act a law so ehnioging the apportion-
ment that at least 3 cents be trans-
ferred front the sinking fund to the
school fund."
With the petition is a letter signed
by Mr. McChesney. in whieli he
says:
"Under the prtsent a; portiottinent
law 5 cents of the 50 cents stele tax
goes into the pinking fund. This has
been necessary in order to accumu-
late an amount sufficient to pity the
interest On the state debt rind to re-
tire the bolo.. at their maturity.
As nearly the entire slate debt was
discharged by the recent pun-liana id
the state bonds with the money ob-
tabled from the federal government
on our war claim, it Is net longer nec-
essary that so much be turned into
the Rink hug fund. It is thought that
two (-elate perhaps less, will be se th-
C.ient for all sit,king fund purposes.
Thie being the case nit effort will he
made to secure the passage if an act
by the conking general assembly
eitatigius, the apportioitteent Si) that
at least 3 cents shall be transferred
front the sinking fund to the school
suggested this proposition te
I Ile 4.1upe-rintendemits' conferenee mud
matitute inetructlire' coneentiott tit
Lexington, arid the meeting by eso-
tuition, requested me to suggest (hut
each institute in the state discuss
this questiott and take %nen action.
by way of resolution. au the IIIPIII•
bers think proper. If your institute
adopt,' a res favoring the prop-
°sheet y int will please forwent a
e..py tome to We, as I wielt to pit'-
uteiit the g,eutre: eeeerehly the
views of. the school people of the
state on tee (iuestion. I t nclose a
torte of resolution which is, of course
only suggestive.
'it was Niro the liellS0 of the no-et-
ing at lo..xiiigt•oi Otat each inntittite
should (i ieetle'. mite new lite relative
to the voting of a county tax for ex-
tensiou of the school term Red take
sitela net hot as they tif4411 Ttit.
ettng exj.reesed the hope that the
teachers of the fit at. uuui.tiit ils-111 time
eampaign ler loi.;!t•r 1..t oss i.v tt reso-
lution rotintitift...! (114. 1:15- 11( L..11. jit-
,t,tittt•s. 3tI41 ',titer at Pits ae ilies
deemed i.ev• t 41To.• [heir
eerke.
"Yettrs for longer teritie,liee her pal-
ftries and better pocheole.
Wool Carding, Wool Roils,
And wool batting. Cash for wool,
















You can depend on A -ics's
Hair Vigor to revere co,,ir to
your gray hair, every
Follow directions a ad it
fails to do this ps
Hair Vigor
fallin?o!thchair,a1.,o.
great n;isfaction in knowing
you Li not going to) be disap-
p,:‘?:. .!. Isn't that so?
1444.61 ant tltt It in about ItLIte It
  Mitt - • t V,,,r
rr t. it..ui$ 1.114iti
Halt 
A. 
eertett.lt WhJi it., aim tot
It." - Id. 1.10uti•S, Rockingham, Z. 4.
fl 0) • bottle.
All ittog,thale  for
Padin
COOK-BUSH CASE
WILL BE TAKEN UP NEXT
MONDAY.
Call Issued For Meeting of
State Committee-Po-
litical Notes.
Chairman Young has issued e call
for a meeting of the Democratie
State Central veininittee at Frank-
fort next Monday. Jely 13. l'he two
judicial contests will be settled and
a state campaign committee will be
ettesen. The Lexington committee
tangle will probably be settled and
Chairman Young recently declared
his intention tel reopening the Louis- N
ville trouble.
•
OLUME Min, NO. 42
tt(z)- ezt-ttezzt~ieiA





OfillNE RUBBER-4E TOP BOGGY
t $41.40
Mr. Theodore Blakey, or Beatty-
ville, Lee county, has announced his
candidacy for circuit judge in the
judicial district coetaining Breathitt,
Lee, Magoffiu and other counties.
Mr. Augustus E. Willson issued a
card to the Republicans of Kentucky
last night severely arraigning the
Sapp committee and calling upon the
Republicans of the state to repudiate
its rule.
In an interview at Danville last
night the Hon. John W Yerkes s slit
that under no circumstances would
he become a Candidate for governor.
The Republican state central coin-
inittse may be called upon to take us
hand in the conditions regarding Mr.
Willaon and Mr. Belknap in 11)0 city
of Louisville. The committee will
meet Friday.
A Willson delegation will go before
the committee and ask that the Lou-
isville city committee be called to
account for certain actions. Gov.
Bradley is expected to present the
Willson side of the question..
Enter Business College
All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
F A Yost&Co
i 207, S. Main Street."i‘ Z -.ZZcZ i itZZZ
A Cool Bed
red
For this hot weather is what we are all look.
ing for. We have them. do 4PAPAP.asP
Try an Iron Bed, $1.98
UP. Largest assortment in town in the iron
'bed line. fola.tresses and springs to tit.a,
Your Credit Is Good.
Reach Furniture Co,
And secure a position. Write for
catalogue now. Address H. II. Ninth St., between Main & Virginia.
Cherry, Bowling Green, Ky.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes e
kidneys amid b:adder right. Cow:tilts
eething injurious.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
Eackned with every bottle is a Tax Cwt. package eif Grove's Nock Root. Liver Pills.
4 SPECIAL BARGAINSI
FOR MONDAY AND ALL THIS WEEK!
114
150 pieces Taffeta Ribbons at About
Price. All Shades.
111•1111111111111111MMIIMINIMIM
No 40 at 8c.
No 60 at 9c.
No 80 at 10c
,No 100 at 12c
Half
5000 yards Fine Sheer Lawns, Dimities
and Batistes, beautiful new patterns.
7 1-2c quality 5c
10c quality 7 l-2c
I
12 1-2 quality 10c
15c quality 12 1-2c
Seventy-Five Dozen MEN'S NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS.
50c ones for 39c
75c ones for 50c.
4$1 ones for 50c.
$1.25 ones for $1
Eighty-Five Pairs Men's Vici Southern















- VI nt ISI1Ftr:BY-C 
1 
SORE HANDS, !SHOTGUNS, AXES FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH BITTEN BY MAD HS
rn E
New Era Pcinting & Publish'g Co ; AND REVOLVERS Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives -' Itching, Burning Palms,
Prompt and Permanent Relief.Painful Finger Ends, Lively Times Over the Capture of a Lunatic
ma/
INVER WOOD. President
OFFICE:-New Ern Bulldine, Seventh
elleset. near Main. Hopkinsville. Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
aesseiveds tke poseottoe in Hopkinsville
Da ••••••-olass iaaitMataber
Friday, July 10, 1903
- ADVERTISING MATES:-
1.)a• incl. Orst Insertion
ne losi, ode mouth.  
anelech. Mire* months
One fnelt, ski months.




.....   900
160
Additional rates may be had by applicat-
ion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
•0 [Rested quarterly.
AU aci•,.rtieenients Inserted without speo-
fled Urn,* will becri•r•eal for until 0rderad
imautincemsots of Mari lags. aud Ottarbf,
•••1, eLC.dll dye Ilut.s, wild notices of
istellsawl gratis.
Liteltuary Notices, b. Lotion of Respect,
edotatic sandlar uotkell. Live OnuSe
- CLUBBING RATES: -
-me Waskit9 New Raz and the following
=0116.ee year:VI 401)*Courier-Juurnal . $1 So
=Weekly 616. Louis Republic 100Weekly tilube- I...woe rat  176
Weelely_ cusetnneu eueutrer. 1 6U
Seed-Weekly Dlaativille American I tiu
W wilily Lotus% tile totuuternisti IA
Crt-Mwealy New Vora World I 66
Daily leatzist We rue&    Y SU
demo and Farm.... . 1 95
%Wadded Magazine-Reston 1 TI
Weeld7 AtielitscuustituUnn 1 lo
Weekly New or fributie 1 95
Traw sato Bee aura Tribune I 75
Vartiner's Roane Journal. new
alltacribeta only. .
lipeclal clubbing rates with any magasine
weWepaper published ha tue Umbel State*
DlitLCIOtt 1.
0113CINT 001'11T-Fuet Monday U1 June
and lbsurth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
TULLY 004.711T-Second Mondays
'& anwy. April. July and October.
T-Ftret Tuesday in April
sad Neither.




J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor,
W. P.-THORNE.






For Secretary of State,
H. V. McCHESN EY.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction.
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
ICUBERT VREELAND.






The new king of Servia will not
have a very safe job. The late King
Alevander's grand uncle, King Mich-
ael, was assassinated June 10, le6b.
His successor, King Milan, abdicated
In favor of his son March 6. 1880, and
now Alexander has gone the way of
bis grand uncle. They are a bad lot.
The Mexican postal department
has taken a new and novel means of
informing the public of the weather
bulletins given out by the weather
bureau. Every letter which musses
through the office is now stamped
with the indieetious for the next 24
hours. This staenpiug is done at the
same time that the postage stamps
on the letters are cancelled and the
receiving stamp affixed.
Sir Thomas Johnstone Lipton, who
is spending $600,000 annually in his
efforts to "lift" the America's cup, is
said to be worth about $50,000,000.
Twenty-three years ago he stood be-
hind a counter waiting on customers.
Thirty years ago he worked in De
rice fields of South Carolina and was
so poor that be slept with the negrots
in the woods. Today he employs
2.000 persons in his various establish-
ments and is the pet of the king of
England.
Statistics show the average amount
of public eel:tooling per capitr In this
country is telte days. That is, there
would be 91.4 days for each inhibi-
taut if it were distributed around.
Fifty years ago the average was 420
days, and at the beginning of the
nineteenth century it warn but tid
days. The nation gives the school
rbiltiren of today 12 tlines 1116 notch
Wheeling 44 the elilldreti ressived
Ida year' ago, rim ifoircainly le *
graitlying aomwing.
_
Tliwe's II platy of a ilfhtef mid his
11011161•1011 a load to market, Of the
MOM they *ere driving nee was a
steady reliable old gray mare the
other a fractious, balky black horse.
and refused to pull. .•What'll we do
father?" said the younger man.
"Well said the father. "I guess we'll
have to lay the gad on the old gray.
That homely compliment to women:
"The gray mare ia the better horse"
suggests how often when there's an
extra strain to be bornelt is laid on
the woman's back. How Gfteu she
breaks down at last under the added
weight of some -last straw.- Wo•
men who are dragging along wearily
through life can gain real strength
by the use of Or... Pierce's tiolden
Medical Discovery. It puts hack In
sooeentrated form th• strength mak-
ing material which working women
use up more rapidly than it can be
restored by Nature in the ordinary
procesees of nourholiment and rest
Dr. Pieree's Pleareant Pellets are Un-
iversal favorates with women be-
cause they are easy to take and
thoroughly effective in curing the
consequenees of i•on st I pat ion .
How many cloistered halls of insti-
tutions of learning in the United
States are now rising or soon to be
built! To use a common word, the
universities and colleges, the echoed.
of every kind, and the libraries, are
now flourishing all over this republic
with a "boom" never surpassed or
even approached. Enormous betel-nese buildings of all classes are Keel'in centers of trade, but culture andthe highest forms of educational de-velopment are not neglected.
'Makes the Scalp
Feel Good"
W Yr. Daniel Cr-or`iy ifPh Montaek Ur 15,1499 paean's o t -H•rpiciee'•sad mt Is also
Good for Dandruff
Worlelehle a is. ipreperstion Its1Mille 8sadreme ears. •.Dsstror is.
ISass..yes ramose offeelt"
old bY.Thomos Trohcrn
$en I am mu stamps for 'sample to




As Well as Roughness and
Redness,
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
Soak the hand: .i.1 retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy latlicr of Citliettrat Soap.
Dry alal anoint freely with Cittieura
(Mena it, the great skier curette' purest
of eimelieute. Wear, &wire; tlmC night,
oil, looeekkigheves, or buielage ightl
It old, soft canon or linen. }.Lmr re
I...tit:hand chapped liands,,dry, fiestired,
itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
shaireleee nails ;rid painful Kugel- ends,
this treatIlielit is simply wouderfid, free
1,quently ceiling in a single appl -ation.
In no other way have Cutlet,' Soap
and Ointment en demonstrated thei aston-
ishing etiratit .. ecesel ies mom eine,
many than in the treatment illf the
h,,i,,i(, el...el:illy o hen tortnre f with
itching, burnin ag nd scaly eeze a.
I 'omplete local and constit tional
treatment for eveto humour (lef the
skin, scalp a Mmind o& e with loss f hair,
may now lw had for one dollar. Batheii
freely with it water and ( ticura
Soap. to cleanse the surface of crusts
and scales, and aotteu the 'hi etenea
cuticle. Dry. without hard n Mug,
and ripple l'utieura Ointmelit reely,
to allay itching, iiritation afcf thillt-
Iluditni, and soothe and heal and,
lamely, take the Cuticurn I:creek-era
Pills, to cool and cleanse the 4,14xxi.
This treatment afford% instant relief,
permits rest and sleep in the severeet
forms of ecirema and other ittilring,
burning and scaly humours, and points
to a speedy, permanent and econSmieal
cure of torturing, disfiguring litimours
from Infancy to age, when all other
remedies and the best physicians fail.
A Co-Incidence.
A few days ago Miss Lizzi4 Cle-
ments, of this city.. was called as
trained nurse to the bedside of Miss
McKenzie. daughter of Hon. $atnes
A. McKenzie. of Oak Grove, Chris-
tian comity. Much to her surprise
and gratification upon reachilthere
Miss Clements found that the hysi-
elan in cherge was her old pregeptior
at medical college and the aurae an
old and trusted employe of tpir fa-
ther's family. A remarkable eo-in-
cidence. Elkton Progress. t
The chief trouble about this (inci-
dence is that there happens noti to he
any Miss McKenzie.
There is inure Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country that all othar dis-
eases put together. and until the last
few years was supposed to be iiicua-
able. For a great many years doe-
ters pronounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with local
treatment . pronouneeil It incurnble.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatinent.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, unseufactured
F. J. Cheney it Co., Toledo, Ohilo, is
the only constitutional cure ors the
market. It is taken internally iii
doses trout le drops to a teaspoopfir I
It acts directly inn time bleed anti' Intl-
eeeg surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for an
case it fails to cure. Send for caved
ars and testimonials.
Address. F. J. Cheney & Co.. lisle-
do, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists 72e.
Halls Family Pills ate the, beef.
A teacher in a -loop-tire-loop" col-
lege in Paris was arrested upon the
charge of murder. because oae 04 his
pupils fell off the lees and . was ill-
ed. He can not lit cougnit-rt•ti a Suc-
cessful teacher unless he Vali IIISetIV-
er a loop through which he cite es-
cape puniehtnent.
I have practiced tnedieine for 36
years and have consulted the nestling
physicians in this country in regard
to a remedy for Dyrspepsits, but liad
never been able tonna anything t at
will effect a cure until I used Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. I have suffered
with stomach trouble for years. i I
could not eat anything but milk toast
for months, but singe I used Kod4I I
can eat anything and feel that My
health is better thee m tv'r was! iii
my life. I cannot say enoil'zli for o-
dol for it has saved my life, an
know that it will elite any case ,•ot
Dyspepsia if taken as directed.-LM.
D. Settle. M. Ir., Big Hill. Ky. ifer
sale by R. C. Hardwick
TARGET GUN LET CO.
Will lidy111411111 Was gom 1,0
eipif ao.i 19101111411 in 1,l1111111, Velisa
at I aerfloir Nat whit Reynold* W'rni
sPaikitmi lim f ef Isere told
nainnd Rhea leaf
the working of P tarsle
gun tll J,mim.mswh.:11 it a /Alt It
Ray neldn caught the ball in time lower
part of ten back. Long was arrepteld,
but subsequently released, as 14ii
agree that the shot was accidentail.
The wound. while very painful, ?:4
Dot thought to be dangerous.
Just About Bedtime
take a Litte Early itiser-it will Mite
eoustipation. biltionaireas and liver
troubles. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are different from other pill
They do net gripe and break doWa
the muceirs inenibraneee of t h •
stomach, liver awl bowels, hut curls
by gently arousing theseerstious
giving strength to these organs. Solff
by R. C. Harkick.
Buys Dwelling.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Qualls hav4
sold the house and lot adjoining th
afethodiet church on Ninth street t
Mrs. J. D. Hill. the consideration be
trig $2,000. Mrs. Hill has had the
property rented for some time an
has been using it as a boarding house
in connection with her place across
the street. On account of the VIII-
tinued demand for more room she
decided to bey the place eiltright.
For Sale.
A beautiful suburban home onemile south of Hopkorsville on thewest side of Palmyra turnpike, 160acres of laud with IleW six room res-
idence, view stock harn with all con-
veniences, other ollt buildings, a
never failing well of good water. 40acres well set in grass. Will divide
land to suit purchasers. Apply to
Seittw4t S. (I. Buckner.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Or. King's
New Discovery
For comrsrup-rio• Price nee 111c 11 Meirmh 01AM
tr.
A Perfect For All Tirroat and
Cure : Lung Tro,ihies.
newsy beck if it fails. Trial sorties fres.
--Alleged Robbers Taken.
Supervisor N. 11. Fentress, of time
Western Kenteck3 As3 I mill for the
Insane, had nit etellilig; experience
C. S. nhoads, Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
"For the past two years I have hardly known what It was to have &sweet,restful night's sleep. cares and overwork seemed to weigh me down more than
li should or would had I been able to get my proper rest. My doctor was unable
to help me and ordered me South for a complete rest and change. As this was
;imply out of the question, and as I had heard several of the men under one speak
sf how much reruns had helped them, I decided to try it and sin glad indeed that
(did. Six bottles made anew men et me. I eat well, sleep well and get up feel-
tug refreshed and rested.in cepturieg it lunatic in 1,0gon cumuli- haialsof a posse"( eight deputies. Ile "My official duties are not half so hard andty !as! Friday. Sam Lack. wire had acemnpanied the °Meets to Hemel*. actually endorse Peruna."-C. S. Rhoads.been released front the iimblittili .11 on 1 , 1.2-110W OE FORCE.
a firrionelS. had heeh a1,11"Yins hie At the Leek fern) another *thew of
neighbors in the Heiner 'mightier- fen-. was made, some of the.fenitly
hood and rei Her coreplano lilt els- ....venters Hie posSe With sholuillIS.
forta mad 0ws , an rast ti tit rota F M Fnne. ns- r. el- titIV:Ief•ii to hum hw110 o.,
tore hhil II/ I 
t 
re asyliiiii. betweeii the armed • Ilies tilitl slut t.,1 ;
al El' Vi' !Tit WEAPONS. his lei-Mess. After pre 'eying for
tame- trine, the fu,Cil agreed to .4 iVe
Saw Lack up. • and 'air. Fencies
foiled Iiiiii bidden in a field back of
the house. The offieers in the wean-
time siweeedeel in placieg two et the
Three officers a est Dem Rii-sell-
vine to -Lack's liOilte. Tiles Were
met on De litreetiltedel by et,V. ral
int tribe rs of time family who were
armed with shotgues, pistols end
axes and told the deputies that lick
could only be teketi over their dead
bodies. The etticers, with dravre
phyrok, run-earl- d from the 3 find pad
went back to Russells ill,'. 'lire re-
sult of the t:if.if was telephoned to
the asylum. and Mr. Fentress welt
at (Mee to Logan county. At RUB-
sellville lie beitel that warrants for
•
three of Lack's brothero, char in
them with high way robbery, tire'
been sworn out and placed in tto
alleged rebbers muter arrest.
1 BROKE H ANDC IS FES.
! At Russellville. while en route to
; this city, Sam Lack, who is a 11ower-
Ina Matt, broke t ht. handcuffs nu Idg
wrists and attacked Mr. Fentre se.
lAlter a hard struggle, the latter was
I able tUoverpower Lack. The Meath,was unruly till t he way to the as) kiln.
Got Too Warm For
Burns EitzpatricK.
The Man Who Hung the Jett-White Jury Is
Run Out of Magottin County
By His Neighbors.
JACKSON. Ky., July - • epeeial.)-Burns Fitzpionek, the man al i
hung the jury in the Jett-White trial hero, has left the county. Hie re
hors made it so hot ter hini that he roulde it mtand it airy linger. li
openly accused him of selling out and as proof el it, they pointed to t I,
fact that he returned home With a new gun and a large sow "f
Fitzpatrick's destination is not know».
SOME MOST EXCELLENT REING
WILL TAKE PLACE AT GUTHRIE
The "Guthrie Derby" Will BeI Run on First Day of the
Great Fair--Fine Horses Arriving at the Track.
Th. se who attend the Outhrie Fair
and Races July '.Nth, 29th. 30th, 31st
and A ug. 1st, will have an opportu-
nity to witness gotne very fine racing.
The track is one 4)1 the finest iti the
country and is now in prime condit-
ion.
The purses offered are very liberal
and beirig the first fair of the season.
won faine on the metropolitan traeks.
The date of the Guthrie fair is an ofl
date at most of De big tracks; and
as Guthrie has a fine track, offers
liberal purses, and is followed by the
fairs at NIaditionville, Uniontown.
Shawnet town and others, -many of
the hest stables hi the comntry will
start their campaign at Nuthrie and
.FENALE ..Aff./ff meows SIS
BREAKING GLASS BALLS THROVIIIIN DifirlisTeosinap$,,,
t CAT. Ti) BC SEEN AT 1:1-THHIE Ft lit.
there will be horses galore, the ad' gr elually work their way . to the fall
vance guard of which has alresety raves at St. Louis met Chicaeo.
begun to arrive and go into training. Another Rice yard for the first day
One of the feature cards of the at tluthrie will be half mile heats.
program will be the Out hrie Derby. rtiening nice, which Will have not
the greatest inde race ever run in less than eight arid probably twelve
Kentucky maside• Lot:levities itut err fifteen of the ••poniese" fact. t ••
Wednesday. July 29th. the first day nag, with Jack Chine at the bat r e
of the fair. Hen-Pifer.' tie first dity see that trey get elf in a hunch.
of the fair ham been neglected, but There N ill lin a big inc.' every day,the mattazeo.s" or„1„,,,,, to make 
•
but the first day 's performance will
le) the most apirited (.3 the week.the first day a feature ef tie week in
Ceurhmed with Keemeily's ltronclio'101 waY of tin° 1"ciHN n" "der t" Busters and iale.r features the firststart t
erowils there at the Withering et Hie "plenty,"
he ball rolling awl get h ilt
fel
day's program as Wiltdi, will he is
The proept els 1.4 it 111501..
Tillif4 will hum di lt,0110 leti. Neil prole, Ifig at Iltithi Is tills ,Ient Ate delta,.
Illtsen in, tdlitlfto;10 eiltriefe in bug, 'flue tomato maul pooloorm
ono till ; Ntionor molly iptilta 11101 tuNte
will lee is n''ntaa alii •inuitnito In lintel.
WIFE AND SON
SAW HIM KILLED
Mrs. Hamby Says Grant Shot Her Husband
and Then Ran Away.
in•tal, . 1.iiiiii...,,i liar-room
IHamby b., J eines (trent Friday
near Era, ibis cotiet3i. have been
brought ile by Cormier A Ileteawntli •
who itehl an Ingmar ever the dead
body of Hamby. ,
SAW THE SHOOTING.
Mrs. Hamby and tier little eon saw
the reteeor big from 1 the house. As
Hamby was at work in a field near
the hoes') they saw Gratit, accordies
to the testimony at the iligliest, ge
to where Ire was reel saw hilll !hoof
his victim and then run.
Mrs. Hamby called to him that he
treed not try to net sway as Ale saw
him sheet her torseand. She also
testified that tier huelosiel had told
her (Inuit bail threatened to phoot
him. I
J. H. Maegrave, a neighbor, heard
the report ef the atm and went to
Hamby. who was lying dead on his
back. Ile was in his shirt eleeves
and witheut weapons) of aliy kind.
'11.e gun LORA hy fintlif was loaded
with slugs, twenty-twO of which had
Ientered the vietinis breast.'I'll E V ERDICIS
'
The coroner's jurs returtied the
ollowing verdict: 
i. "We the jury summoned by the
coroner to look into the cause of the
Leath of Harrison Unitary. find from
the eel:fence that lie enter to his
death by being shot antis shot gun,
the balls tattles effete re the left.
Dreamt. The gun was loaded with
illugs. Twenty-two feel entered hie
heart. The grin was fired from the
heeds of James Orato. We further
siss2issi.:-
thel no lerelle weneess le es • •
body of ,Harrition Hamby, I he
opinion of the Jury is that iii'' elie•et-







is.. A Ilenswe ert I), Coroner
Grant has net yet asked for hail.
His examining trial Is set for next
Friday in Judge Fowler's court. Ile
ticks to his statement that he shot
Hamby because the latter attempted
Ito assault him when eliarged Kill'
slandering M.ss firma.
The Boss Worm Medicine.
H. P. Kempf., Irruggiet, Leighton,
Ala., writes: "One of ley eustemere
had a child,- which was nick, and
threw up all food, could retain uo- I
thing on its atomach. He bought
one bottle of White's Cream Vernii-
furze, and it brought lip Ile worms
froln time child. It's the boss worm
tnedicitie in the world." iViiitet'e
(7reani N'ertnifuge in also the child-
rime' tonic. It improves their diges-
tion assimilation of twit!, strengthene
their nervous system arid restores
to the health, vigor and elastivity eif
spirits natural to chilelhoeci. 2se at
C. K. Wyly's
Strayed,
Big bay horse, star in forehead;
left knee enlarged, both hind feet
white; age between seven and ten.
Anyone giving inlormation to locate
horse will be rewarded. Apply at
this office.
D. C., writes from 213 N. Capital street,
Washington, D. C.:
"I take pleasure in saying that I can
lieerfully recommend (lie use of Peruna
is a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a
most excellent tonic for general condi-
iions.”-Wm. T. Zenor.
Mrs. Amanda Morrill. 180 Reid street,
Elizabeth, N. J., writes:
"I have been sick over two years with
iervous prostration and general &bit-
ty, and heart trouble. Have had four
lectors; all paid that I could not get
well. I had not walked a step in nine
months, suffering with partial paralysis
End palpitation of the heart every
wber day, and had become so reduced
in flesh as to be a mere skeleton,
weighing only 85 pounds.
"I'p to this date I have taken Peruna
for seven months. It has saved my life
I certainly have good reasons to
A Prominent Business
Man of Indianapolis Re-
stored to Health and
V Igor by Pe-rn-na. lie
says: "Pe-ru-na made a
New Man of Me."
Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington, as I can safely testify. I have not felt
Jo well in five years, having walked
over one mile without ill result, and
have also gained thirty pounds smiles
commencing to take Peruna. In fact,
I cannot praise it too highly."-Mrs.
Amanda MorrilL
Peruna never fails to prevent systemic
catarrh or nervous prostration if taken
in time. Peruna is the most prompt and
permanent cure for all Case. of nervous
prostration caused by systemic catarrh
known to the medical profession.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your ease and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.
A BAD OUTLOOK
For the Crops All Over the
South.
"Democrats would save time awl
whisky by not holding any national
karnvention in 1901." said Rev. Sam
P. Jones Tuesday to a Nashville
Banner reporter, while waiting in
the Union strareen at Nashville for
the train which carried him at 12:30
o'clock to Cave City. Ky., where he
delivered a lecture Tuesday night.
He will go 'text to Lexington, and
will speed several weeks longer, lec-
turing at the various Chnutatiquas
throughout the ceuntry. He was
booked for more than forty engage-
ments at the first of the season and
has filled a number of them already.
"Politics, Itoosevelt,Cleveland and
everything else dims into secondary
importance, however, and the most
serious queetien %larch now con-
fronts the people of the United States
is the crop outlook.
"On my tour I have traveled
through the West. the wester!' South
he smith ned Sour !west, and never
in my experience have I seen such a
poor outlook for the agricultural in-
, tercets of the country at this seas•en
of the year. The large Hood-swept
areas are just destitute: that's all
there is to it. The people haven't
enough to live on, and starvation
times will visit large portions of the
• country before nnother harvest comes
i slet enables the fanners and country
!people to recover to some extent from
. their losses.
"The wheat crop is way below the
average. In parts of Kentucky,
Tennessee and Southern I ndiattsand
!Illinois the yield will be normal, but
i 
the fields which will produce only 3mm
10 till per cent far outweigh the good
fields in number. Large numbers of
/ the populations in the states where I
have been will be in distress all next
',whiter and the actual suffering will
nett be confined to a few. Corn is
backward and looks sickly, and cot-
ton is not thriving any more than
corn.
I "When I contemplate all I have
I seen in the different sections, I have
I a sensation of pity for the etricken
SCROFULA A DISEASEWE INHERIT.
Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glands of the'neck and throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling, offensive sores and ale..scesses, skin eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and j oi ntsIt is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to sons.,falnily blood taint.
Scrofula is bred in the r
bone, is transmitted
from parent to child,
the seeds are planted in
infancy and unless the
blood is purged and pu-
rified and every atom of
the taint removed Scrcd-
ul a is sure to develop at
some period in your life.
No remedy equals S. S. S. as a cure for Scrofula. It cleanses and buildsup the blood, makes it rich and pure, and under the tonic effects of thisgreat Blood Remedy, the general health improves, the digestive organs are
strengthened, and there is a gradual but sure return
to health. The deposit of tubercular matter in the
joints and glands is carried off as soon as the blood
is restored to a normal condition, and the sores, erup-
tions, and other symptoms of Scrofula disappear.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless; an ideal blood
purifier and tonic that removes all blood taint and builds up weak constitu-
tions. Our physicians will advise without charge, all who write us about
their case. Book mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, A.
160 South 5th Street.
•91
Scrofula appeared on the head of ezifilittle urandchild whet, nly 18 month
The disease next attacked the eye. enl
old, and spread rapidly over hat- body




Our Red Tag Sulu will begin Wednesday,
July 8th and continue for 30 days.
Come to our storo and see the red tags that
mean money in your plcket.
Every article with red tag on must go
REGARDLESS OF COST!




Ranges, Refrigerators, Ice Boxes.
114 1 1101 I MIZL44
-;%, -ThfgHARDWARE CO. aV
PHONES--HopKinsville 115; GraceY. 174-5;
Pembroke connection.

















F' Co CHILD RE N
Makes teething easy, regulates the bowels and stomach, stops crying,
cures summer complaint.
Meyer Teirell of Ovrenst•oro. Ky.. says "Our bah) was wastteg away wInle
teetinng He bowel. ..eenled beyond control. Three physsciaes gave turn un.( wens Pink Mature is, ,it Ins life I cannot say enougl. It saved our baby
tees
aigesterr am every WSW.:
pule, ebbs* eh 1.h sad fk. Make.
fitseef Sect If eel sellelacters.
ASk
FOR FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 1;1`),!°=7.;dr,...`81;!`...p.
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Me Weekly Kentucky New Era, I yr.
She Louisville Daily Times, 6 mos,
Uhe Weekly Courier-Journal, 6 mos.
By Mail To Ally A(1.lro.For $oiy1.75
C Subscriptions under this offer will be received onlv
One writer and saw mill eombined
and one small steal grist mill, on a
gosh stream. it ith five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in a
Hob section or country. Fine site
for it flouring mill. good reasons for
selling. apd is offered at a t.argain
mei *mild be a flee money maker in
trapdoor a thrifty man; twenty miles
front any flourierg mill.
with Ill acres of ground, 1144use 5rminis, good cistern. stable, poultryhearse. carriage li.ense, milk houseetc., everything ii, elsoti repair.
Complete set of fannintrimplementego with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in 14
stable, 7 reshape few halide, 3 large
mile of nrill, posr riffles. mei cherub,
Splendid hotters of ten rowing, large
tobacco harms isi aeries firm timber,Knott nreharml. Farisi in gruel vend'.
Doti end i my ermlitett we. WIII Itewild at a 1/11401110,
(JINNI flifill gri acres out IiristiltvIllaroad, 7 tulle. from llopkinsville and8 mile. from l'elithritre, Newel two-
entry !oriel( dwelling, ti retirees, goodWell. I large Hew barns, stables Ilodratinry. l'Ille farm will lie fold at aton Ky. nix farm hose good frame ow priet• moil iiii easy terms.dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barti,1 Large twit-story house and twogood out : acre. id ground 1 ranting on first
Who've', lipta.r,tmit, %it..ritsinsaari);(i
fine spring. oureet and rminine bitek to the river.
lore; 'twee;
Nes2of the land Is in fine large I 136 acres of land 6 mile* from townnear Prineteen road, dwelling, two
White Oak timber.
good I tobacco barns and other out build-
d wAelsipialegnwdlitdhfsartoonn ()filar), staabcfret:stobacco hip price
fine well, good carter's, plenty of and 1st streets, fronting 00 feet on
$6 per acre.
stock water, walled cellar, land few- Main by 1100 feet deep. House liars six
Ibarn, apple and peach orchard, extra flood residence on corner of Main
tile and in a high state of cultivation. rooms, good cistern, stable and neeOn public road within 2 miles of Gra-
cey y. Will be sold at a bargain
176 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles from li opkinev ills on
Madisonville road. Cheap 41900.
A beautiful home: two idol y brick
ie•siehame, e I'4follis , hall an I Moll
rimer will, bat I) Illtiileii anti all inell-
ern conveniences; everything litia•
amid III excellent repair; 11011an piped
for water anti gas, end wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, eta-
ble atel all other necessary outhullel-
Elegant lot tebraile ft. on Jestip aye-'e have the following Floride nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm n of 116 acres ofland, on good public road, in one ofthe best neighborhoods in South
dur-
ing June, July and August. Address orders, including the
full priee, $3.00 or $1.75, to
Che Daily New Era,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
W.P. Winfree 5. T. Knight
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this columnWe have excellent facilities for conducting the business and writ ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge. and will furnishprospective eustotners conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if s on want to sell. it costs you nothing if you fail.
A fine productive farm or 135 acres in nine of thc le et to ighborboodsin Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville mid quarter mileof railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms mid hall. no- w barn andlarge stable, two good cabins. good cistern. firm ',retired meil about al acresIn timber: balance in fine state of cultivation
170 acres of land 4'2 miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. R.. lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit ceder o and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and fanning, with prospects for min-
erals end oil. Cheap at 510 per acre.
Has dwelling with R rooms. riew
barn and tenant house.
50 acres of fine land II, miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
epring and barn, fenced and has 2o
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road kts mike from Hop-
kinsville- New eight resent dwelling
with three porches', well arranged
with hot and cold water, bat it tub,
water chew', ete. 2 geed etock banes,
granary, cabbie, /leo with windmill,
branch of never filling water through
lime farm, All rimier gelid wire (mote
mod in a high stets of cultIvatimi N nil
ill expellant iisliglmistrbood, A model
'fork 'arum, Will Ira miii I Meow,
Vann of 2711 scree lit 1109
4 Mlles, I ntel Neollalturg and
I. I.% 14, K, and a mile' front Piano..
ten acres of nicegromnd with resi-
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of laud adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,500. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy tennis.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts 82S, fe et on Campbell street
by leb feet to alley, house has ti rooms
and all neceiteary outbuildings, nice
hade trees, flee garden and grap
rbor.
Well improved suburban p,
ands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming huid in this
section: 361 acres in raster county,
'Al acres in Pasco county, 200 acres
Hillsboro county. One of the above Christian, convenient to postollice,
n Hernando county 100 acres in
tracts is heavily timbered with the iichools and churches, in a high statetineet yellow pine, and another is ef cultivation. good de eating 2 rooms
which they, make turpentine. For 2stati:elz aenadbien4817 hsoinek.ebuiegiouysebouliseen,
heavily rinabero4 lath the piite from and halLone large,tobacco harny,ogoodung
an: houses house, new wire fence. nice
finuorttahee rcoidfte3t7ifluerrilpiholtosiaostrid,lenetcsgi.r.
house; cen- orchard, grapes, rasp-berries andtrally located. convenient to busi- strawberries,plenty of water, very,liege and depots within one square desirable, will I e sold cheap and onoffililoodainfaSrti.o of ISO acres,
2 utiles Some beautiful vacant Iota on Wal-
easy terms.
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house nut street.
8 rooms, tenant hotuse, good well, 4011 acres of desirable fanning land
good level land and a desirable farm ky. price $5.00 per acre.convenient to schools and churches hoFoilifsie)dfaorfmHofow282ella,cicrls.,
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine titnber, Iv timbered, 10 iniles from Howell,
large tobacco barn, good frame eta- in Montgomery county, Tastill, heavi-
limier, angereigalit-
anNdiocen eg00tittagreoadon. corner of Brown bargain.and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out- Very desirable suburban residence,buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and ihnougtosestlwrelo 
repair, iikebts.)8Ut
ro7oacuisr4stotefisiaanitrid,on reaeonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and just outside the city limits on one ofresidence for sale at • good town on the best street.L. & N. R. R. First-class paying A nice residence at Casky, Ky.business, nice liwatiotr, good neigh- lot of In acres, six room cottage andbortrood, churches anti school con- two room n Mike. in yard; goodvenient, residence a rooms, water servants house, large good ice bourse,works and modern improvements, large stable and carriage house andall necessary out buildings; splendidshade and fruit tree's, never failingwell, good cistern; convenient to de-pot, school and church; 6 miles fromHopkinsville with good pike nearlythe whole distanee. Splendid brews.
ion for a doctor.
Cox Mill
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
4 miles from Hopkin-sville; well improved, good dwell-ing, 6 rooms. stables, granary, cornand all necessary out houses; firstel 
street. t fire of the best business lock
land in fine condition.
s I. lie store room on Mein
Otitis in the city.
ceseary out-buildingw For sale.
ea acres of fine hind just outsidetoll-gate lin Paliny ra 0oad.$82 per acreIi tracts of land near Rennettotewu,about MO acres Will be converted In-to two or three tenets. Sold on easymm.mmimm..
A ince pottage oil 4th St.,fourtonere' and kitchen, porch. good out-housee and Oaten'. price $920.
'ram 1r,.. H1 residence lots on MainSt. iir ilopkinsville, well located.The. enily vacant Iota on West tide ofMain St. for sale at a low brice
Ce
WHILE SAVING HER LIT-
TLE CHILD,




Mrs. Bettie Ingrain, of Canton,
Trigg county. passed through this
city last night enrouie to SS. Louis
where she will be treated at the Pas.
reser Institute for O rabid dog's bite,
M 0.. I egram was standing in her
doorway yesterday when she noticed
the mad dog coming in the direction
of her house. She called the child-
ren. who were playing in the yard,
to come inaide, which they did, but
left the ,little baby sitting on the
ground. Mrs. Ingram ran out and
picked up the ehild arid had mostly
reached the doorway when she fell
and the dug seize her by the ankle
She could not break the dog's grip
and screamed, when her little twelve
year-old see ran out and choked the
dog off, and after his mother had
gotten inoide gave the brute a quick
shove and sprang through the door
before being bitten,
Mrs. I nitrate's an k le was badly in-
flamed last night but it is thought
the Pasteer treatment will prevent
ally serious consequences. She was




Much of the time at the mosethig of
the city council last night was con-
sumed in the reading of the niinutes
of several previous eessioes. A pe-
tition signed by a large number of
representive citizens urging the es-
teblishment of a in•rket house was
presented and referred to a commit-
tee.
It was decided to strictly enforce
the hog ordinance now tim effect.
Illuminated dials were ordered to be
placed on the city clock. An auto-
matic striker was ordered for the
fire alarm.
No Pity Shown.
"For years fate was after ere c on-
tinuously" writes F. A Gulledge,
Verbena, Ala. -I had a terrible case
of :Piles causing 24 tumors. When
all failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured me. Equally gooe for Burns
and all aches and pains. Only Wes at






If you have offensive pimples or
eruptions, ulcers on any part of the
body. aching bones or joints, falling
hair, mucous patches, swollen glands,
skin itches and burns, sore lips or
gums, eating, festering sores, sharp,
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
blood poison or the beginnings of
deadly cancer. You may be per-
manently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm B. 13. 8.j made especial-
ly to cure the worst blood and skin
diseases. It kills the poison in the
blood, thereby giving a healthy blood
supply to the affected parts, heals
every sore or ulcer, even deadly can-
cer, stops all aches and pales and re-
duces all swellings. Botanic Blood
Bairn cures all malignant blood
troubles, such as eczema, scabs and
scales, pimples, running sores, car-
buncles, scrofula, etc. Especially
advised for all obstinate cases that
have reached the second or third
stage. Druggists, $1. To prove it
cures. sample of Blood Balm sent
free aied prepaid by writing Blood
Bairn Co_ Atlanta, (-is. Describe
trouble and tree medical advice sent
ill sealed letter.
EARLINGTON WON
In the Shoot at Lakeside
Park.
A shooting tournament between
squads freer the Earlington. Hop-
kinsville and Elkton gun clubs took
place at Lakeside Park Saturday
afternoon. lii WhIdi Earl i mete re retard
sight out of fourteen primes. tied wou
the relforli as to 1110 largest number
mif 110/441 birds, *lupe goon suorea
were mad« by both Hopillisav ill. and
Elkton, ratofing from lug ii. 1004 out
of 19o,
Mitaara,A relit. 4 lisof . II miter Wood.




This is not *gentle word -but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universal-
ly known and s remedy that has had
the largest sale of any medicine in
the world since le& for the cure and
treattrent et consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing its
great popularity all these years, you
will he Caulked ae calle.•I .,er at-
teution to Roischee'll 0.111111th Syrup.
There are so many ordinary cough
remedies made by druggists and oth-
ers that are cheap and good for light
colds perhaps, but few steeple coughs,
bronchitis, croup-and especially for
consumption. where there is diflicult
expectoration and coughing during
the nights and mornings, there is
nothing like German Sprtip. The 26
cent size has just been introduced
this year. Regular size 76 cents. At
all druggists. K. Wyly.
City Court Work.
City Judge Bell's report for the
ntonth of June follows:
Total fines assessed 61,166.95













The Perfect Liver Medicine.
Mrs. M. A. Jolly, Noble, 0. T.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for a
number of years. and can cheerfully
recommend it as the most perfect
liver medicine, and the greatest
blood purifier. It is a medicine of
positive merit, and fully accomplish-
es all that is claimed for it." Mala-
ria cannot find is Imigtnerit in the I
system while the liver is iii perfect
order, for one of its functions is to
'wavelet the absorption of fever pro-
fficient liver regulator. Mk' C. K.
dwu:Iiyng,spoisions. Herbine is a most
e 
A kidney or bladder trouble can ,
always be cured by using Foley's
Eldns7 Cure in dm.













FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE. D.D.,
home ef Jefferson Fs,* Presby-
terians Church; etielwao
Clik-nio., .1 , 5.-- ender the beinele
Rad fansile•:. entirtu.10 or th.,.• harr-
y:int roe lee prea :a'. ea the
div.m. hes. protet.eig that en-
., circle ail who give to the Heavenly
Father a eh:I...Bite trust and coroideuee.
The test le Nett-thew rt 7, hi, 37. "As a
ben gate...reit her chiekene nutter her
wiugs."
Thhs ememenial tea- is brutally un-
eimAteetic. It 'one .e-en carried its sbocking
terovatiotet Into the berny aril. We are
trying te hatch' our eees net into
s bet by the w Wiese le. We
would ellieng.- a lien's neet tubs a big.
%enure wooden box and cell It an incu-
bator. We wouki have the . :1 lamp of
the Met:Laity. do the work. ..f t: feath-
ered breast and the outstree Itel wing.
We would have the wire sereen die
place. the sharp pointed hill of the
leirnyerti mistress vehemently plung-
lag right and left in defenee of her
young. We wouki do this in spite of
the ttudieuable rights of the hene '
weue.• maternal afreetiona are beiug
crushed hy tLis modern cusoeu. The
WOW eager above all things to make
nlialley. hart uot the patience to listen to
politrate from utan or bird against his I
.1e- iids. As John Ruskin. in some re-
eeteseseeets the most testi:wee Wind England I
.ever prodneed. wrote page after price
Its t •-t•
wassialtiu,•of me mere money- Walker '
• -Teo triode piaster over the beautiful
. . ' ne•ttre with hideous ad-
.ert.sements ami with the =nut's,-
tiaretea wheel churn siugtag.
IllailguK stream tunibliug out of the Mee at one saloon. then annuli r. until
Pees resservoir of the woode into a ail were hilarious with drink. Finally
off3dbole• l'verYwie're the astonielled one of the eerty turned anti Aida,
would he getting helve are clucking "Come. boys, let us hate Se011e• fon and
their 'toilette eon They menu-ally wy go to Father Taylor'e home ale, ere-
,. to the robbers of 
their eggs:, whit+ had tend we want rein-len and %taut to
been ea re.eutly iiieskiti a wity in the hay- borrow It Bible!" -Great speeCe
or under the tiger of the :entity men cried. -Let us ly.t x." Tees- ap-
i. -You have en right to place this
:znity upon us." But in reply ava-
r eas.coninwreerliam says: -0 hen.
----we ea II make more money by hatching
out Jett eggs et a time than by fooling
with your SUI1111 11."41: Yon provide us
with Use eges, and our incubators will
do the rest.-
This controversy, however, doee not
tower" us in dealing with the simile
Christ used in our text. At the time
Christ uttered those words tbe barn-
yard knew nothing of this modern in-
oovation of the incubator chickens
Will found their natural shelter under
the wings of the hen. and our Lord's
hearers perfectly understood the mean-
ing of hia illustratien. So cowmen
wai the sight of a hen gathering her
elligkete. under leer wings that every
sue would recognize the truth Cbriet
meant to teach when be used the hen's
wing as a symbol of divine love. Thus.
as Jesus wept over the sinful inhab-
itants of Jerusalem. in the words of
my text I would try to interpret that
divine love In the language of the barn-
yard. I realize its foe* and beauty
aU the wore heesuse I ant prepariug
this sermon within the echoing sound
of the bes-ita-aril king millieg to his
herein to awaken at the first peep of
the day. also within the sound of the
Take of the hen clucking to her little
owe no come under the protection of
their mother's wing.
.4 Life Giving WI•i.
God's wing is a spiritual life giving
wing. The warm feathery of the
mother hiel are absolutely essential
----et.pr the .10valopment of the lives of her
'ewer it it were not for the old
two s wing her chickens would freeze
to 'teeth during the spring nights.
'I hey would sometimes be drowned un-
lees lwr wing. as a waterproof cover.
• wa. placed over them. They would
die from lack of warmth, even as a lit-
tle baby would die Walesa the mother
”very night trotted hitu up in his crib
nustritled him up by her wenn side
in bed. Mot los life. Cold Is death.
The heigaiwing is something Inure than
a mere moth" figure. It mean,. that its
warmth not only hat..hee etit tiw eggs.
but ideo by its heat el"a- t•loi•4 the little
ciaickene bitter they are 1::1 ti•ited. Poet-
Natal care for the child lit tite making
Of WW1 is Jurt ar important as right
prenatal conditkons.
• Coors wing ho aloonlutely eseenfial foe:
' &reheat:lent of a spiritual child.
Rible dietinetly says. eye meat he
*smite" That means. "Ye must
be a bat production as Well as a man
product:ca." I ern the physical child
• faet earthly pareate That does not
areesearily imply that 1 ant a spiritual
-ANN of God. But some day out in the
sold.. damp, destroying storm of sin I
determine- ereep under God's spir-
ituel, lire giving wing. AS $403011 as 1
ay wider that shelter I feel the divine
Ute begin to ereep into my life. I learn
to love my ileaveuly Fattier and see
him as lw is. I hear hint telling me
whet I might to do and say. As a he
man being by peeing his hand upon
se electric battery immediately feels a
thrill as tie gab-aide currents circle
through hies hody. the physical body
and the mind :oil the dormant spirit
all feel the warmth aud the glow and
the creatire and developing power of
Gods wing as soon as we place our
setees in the receptive mood within the
ratline of the divine touch.
God's Work Alone.
Let is• illustrate this thought by a
eimpie story: Many yearn ago a party
•tf reillitking sailors left chariestown
navy yard for day's dissipation. They
tramped aloe, toward Beeline stopping
CASTOR IA
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over BO 3-ears, has borne the signature of
.
and has been made under his per-
t.. 
./.7*-r:i Ronal supervision since its infancy.
 4.11:.; Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Inidtations and “Just.as-good" are but
Experiments that tilde with and endanger the health of
Infants aud Children—Experience against Experintents.„
What is CASTORIA
Casteria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotiet
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlora and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tkiething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. 14 assimilates the Food, regulates the
/Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTO R IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
71.11e onovaum otomisaare. arallaCT. •0011 MTV.
'The reeent inartiage
of • couple of cripple.,















means. as a role, in-
sufwieut nutrition.
at lack of nutrition
po 'tits to disease of





of the stornarli and
other organs of digestion
and nutrition. (tenable;
the perfect nourisement
of the body. and so builds
it up in sound health and strength.
had been • great sufferer from indigestion
be the lamt nine y aaaa writes Mrs Margaret
Stannic of Owings Milk Baltimore Co . Md.
" was witch a wreck it seemed death wan near.
nal to-day cao Say I feel like another woman.
1 lase received mn-h and lasting good from Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery amid Favorite
Peaeripoon ' I have taken twenty-five bottle. in
ell. and followed the elvire of Dr Ft lp" Pierce,
sad am happy to say that life is worth living
Dow. A thou-mod thank. fOr your treatment "
Do not he cajoled into trading a sub-
stance for a shadow. Any substitute
offered as 'just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery " is a sharlow of that
medicine. There are cures behind every
claim made for the "Discovery "
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
wo8 large pages, in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of twenty-one one-cent
stamps to pay expense of mailing on!y.
Ackireas Dr. R. V Pierce, Buffalo, et. Y.
*base U a. sod
PATENTS
sketch or photo of inventien for
entability For free ,
DE-MARK 'in."
CASNOWet
.P1005111' U S PATENT OFFICE
rv A S MIN C TCH1111.
FOILMIMETAIWTAR—
Owns Riedel Prevents Pneumonia
proachell the good ninies Monte in a
spirit of ridicule and !despise' *. Fa-
ther Taylor. the good old C ristlan
pronelwr. entered the roeni. "When
he was told by the jokim.:: me what
they waived tears of holy 1 y ran
dowtt his cheeks The good 10311011
emotion nt di, spectacle of sailor.
sei king religion was so true. sit genu-
ine, that the ribald men were Inched.
They listened to hie elfin...et wo st, and
as they listened the Holy Spirit work-
. I on their hearts. Before they left
throe ef the el 11111.11 Ily Wi-V, eill4pietely
lir,,ken don 111 and were led he seek
eLetter unthe• that's wing. That new
.•reation. that met spiritual birth, was
not man's work, but God's alone.
OIL the eremite and the reeatine
spiritual power of God;.4 wine! We
remelt afford to be Ofte 1110111e:0 with-
out it. Sir Henry Havelock. tee most
(anion% I'hristiatu soldier, at ttle time
of 1114 death. in the British ariny, so
reit ilk spiritual deperaietwe uptat Goa
that 11•• dere lest and would not Jet any
day poes is ithout at least tw. IPollrii
green in chweet ...mart with Gores
wing. If the army was to markt nt .i
In the merning theu Ha Veleek erose at
4 aud :emelt the Intervening elute hi
prayer and Bible reading% In itelking
with God and in having God 1,.alk to
him. ' I can mfford to neglec every
pulpit preparation,- Oa cc write the
great Robert Hall. -rather than iaegleet
nary muinitinion with Christ." h. my
my private devotions and saertr soli-
brother and sister, ar.• we trying to get
divine life by merely coining (nth touch
with man? Are we trying to ha. gospel
evangelists, known and read of all
teen. withont having our penitent
hearts beating against the great par-
donee:. spiritual. life giving hiaxt of
1:0.1': Conte under God's wing today.
I 'rine. Ili:t t tee may have life atal lia ve
it nion. a hundatitly. Listen to the iii
rine (.1111. and come to the divide shel-
ter. tond as th • chickens find uneer the
ben's wiug comfort and eefetv and
pent..., Po shall )011 find rest ant peace
for your *tube
A Idiabal of Tree Loco.'
(keit ig Is a protecting; wing.
There tire two kinds of hens. 74Joe one
la 11 elllekelllrus ft/W1. Which IS an ar-
ratit centordi. slid; will run Litt every
!orange •Ight and knew ti theigi.r. If
else could fly, she would. Willett the
little boy throws a stem. at .14er she
will run to the opposite side of the
yard just as fast as she can g keep-
dae retreat. But hew illtrd.rent Is the
ttio
Ing her wings flapphie to help a ng hi
behavior of one who is clucking to her
brood. Then there Is ill. cewardi heart
beating within th.. mother's breast.
Then there is no danger site sell not
fete for her young.
The protecting care of a nen' wing
is one of tie• sweetest symnols of all
trite love. -What is the mattet with
that oki hen?' says the farweeps wife
to her husband. **For the last nee min-
utes she has been frantic—ellucking
and calling to her chickens! S le has
now gathered them all together tinder
her wing. She is hidint; beitiad the
whet-Marrow:* Timi• timeninti saY6
nothing until he goest out main the
porch. Ile uses his lintel fer :t shade
and castv his eyes over the heavens.
'' Y ea, wife." lie answers. "I thoeght as
wuch. Do you see that Meek speck
in the liesetens? Well. I think hat la
the old hawk Who stole se ineuy, of
our ehlekeits last summer. and t eit cid
heii remembers him I gll..“ I will
help Biddy out and try to kill Mr.
Hawk mid help env.. her cli eitens.
However. now those clikkenr Ire all
safe. They are under the heit's vilinet."
The hen's wings iii tint,. .it 41.11,ger
are itiwnyr protecting wines. The
'ether cloy 1 wits witlettet about farm
and VIII wilting the Minuet in th smile
and the esttle In the Ileitis, whit a pet
aol: %sus monitor al Illy Ileelli. hiring
my expleratliani I heard an gulled
cluekerte but thought welting of t. A ,,
I 06.14 list' into the loarniaril ire.,..et
I maw a hell lying 111101cY a li rd. I
eaNell ro her. lint title moved at- I
called aLotiii and again. anti the trkel
... sh... licr ..ft what I thou 'Id I..
be a stolen nest Then I t...1. -.I. k.
and vivre her a poke. insteut of a
frightened hen flying away f • her
life I fouud u .;odictive lied otitraged
mother flying at me anti mY do;..1. 'rbe
deg ran in one direction, 1 in thceother
'filen the lett 'lilted again to her youug
and gathered her chickens untie her
Wing, while she still eyed me four
legged companion as she would • ye the
Wralld te menierer of her cielldren.
011, my friend's. In the benutifuil sym-
bol of my text. did you ever *op to
think that l'est's care multi be la pro-
tecting W i Ilg ?
Gool'• PY ',lead Proteetion.
God proteets Its in a physical sense.
80111e 1 i Elle ago a gentleman. w lb 1115
family. wished to make a Jourpey to
Boston. Ile hurried through isi4 work
that his rueetical might be • or e•r111-
plete rent; but. try tot hard as he ewild.
he lest the desired train. A sheet tint,.
after the gentleman read Hit- teleers ph-
le reports that the train III Hill vrtii.l. he
hoped to travel WHW w.r.eked in a , ni
IlAidin anti steoree end scores of ipeople
were killed. Ile immediately Az:tethered
his family together and , returned
thanks to God 1...emese he ;itet hi? li,V#41
f,n4,4 hail liven 4.11V141 fr011l 1111,4 Iplanih.
ty But why ought that man psi ...tallyi .;
to have thanetsi God tbat day? Meld
he not rather ttelse grateful to MR I lea v-
eply Father for earine fel- Mil and
his loved lines every i LI V"! I never
take a trip In illy Ilfe. i11,.1 1 bay tray-ti
Pied thousands and tents tit' tho sande
of milee. Mit I realize the Mon •rable
dangers wideli .• very wlo•re heeet me.
Ione intutiented engineer. ...i.• driunken
switetunin. ow. failure of the signal
lights to wore. :eat !h.:4 I II 1.1 VortIly to
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Brom() Quininei Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the Money
if it fails to cure. E. W. (Movers sig-
nature Oa cacti bow,




reach out her bony arum and hug the
breath out ef tile. If you do not believe
v. hat I say, some night When traveling
li.. awake in your berth. Then listen
to the remitting iu the distant* (-outing
nearer told netrey until. with one wild
shriek. the limited shoots peel. and
Mei; realize th.• prevalent dangers.
Then thank test that he eared for find
protected vou iii a phvfeleal settee. The
breaking of litYP Wheel, tile twieting of
one rail. tee ,sagging of one bridge
girder. and your train would be de-
railed ane all its me-up:nee would be
hurled into eternity. God's wiug In a
physical sense is over us. It IA a pro-
teeterg wing. It covers us as a hen
shielda her chirkene from the threuteu-
ing ha AV k.
leteer to Resist.
God protects; us in a spiritual sense.
The BlIele nays, "ii:od is faithful. who
will uot stiffer you to be tempted be-
yomi title yeliare aide. but will with
the teinptatio also make a way 'to
eneepe. that ye; may be able to bear it."
eeliat dies that statement mertn? Sim.
pis this: Here is a loan whose whole
eature is euuried and twtsited by sin.
110 is hy e corrupt past a drunkard. a
hbertine. a thief. lie wants to get uu-
der 1 he protecting sliadoW Of Geld's
st in.:. When he arises in the morning
1..• kneels Isy his bed and says: "0
I.:, 4.!, I ant awfully 'weak I know not
w hieh way to turn unless I look to
thee Se ,.• Ille this day from the wine
cup, Save me from tlw fatal pitfalls
which are yaetning at my feet. Save
me, 0 God, Bare me. save rue:" Will
God answer each a pleading prayer
a* that? Oh, yes. God says to this
moral cripple: "Come, my child, come
under my wing. my protecting wing.
i will surround thee with holy cone
panionehip. I will shut out front thy
sight the buzzerds and the hawks and
the serpents aria the rats of sin which
would destroy your life: Come. my
child, route. Come under the shadow
of my spirituilly protecting wing."
My friends. swine of us have been try-
ing to resist temptation in our own
strength. Will you not depend upon
the strength Or God? SOIllr Of US are
tr., in.: to de as the lirilliatit 'fion Neu.-
shall uf KentM•ky did, who one day
motel op in BreadWay Tabernacle and
said: "Were tbia great globe one erre
tnlilte and I offered the p0111$41•111111011 if I
wood', drink me ghoul of brandy I
at i,111.1 refiese it with scorn And I
st :.lit no neigh-in I went the temper-
ono; pledge alines" iltit. idiot! leer
Tom Muesli:Ill, ditileteling upon hls
fili'll pori•tuttli. Was at last alioveled Into
ti drunkard's fjenVe. Will you today, as
n ( '11H-titan. Itreept flod'e protecting
eine against yeur beeetting sin? That
Winn is a pledge that God will not al-
lee- your temptation to be stronger
than yott shall race power given to re-
sist.
Glide protecting wing is one of Chris-
tian fellowship, An old immely prow-
erb says, -A twit will make just se
much noise and scratch just all hard
for one ebickei as she will for ten."
l'brit may be tette. Such actions upon
the pttrt of the eeathered bird might be
very exemplaryi. But oue of the mole
relieulous sights to um is a great. big
fat hen strutthig through the barnyard
followed by one wee, little chirping
;sleeken. lietter for that little chicken
to Is- killed and the hen go about her
legitimate bueinees of laying eggs for
the breakfast than for the mother bird
to eontipue to Waste her energies upon
that one offspring. The natural brood
for a hen is not one or two chickens.
Mit eight, nine or ten or eVell thirteen
chickens. Every would be sitting hen
If left alone nearly always lays thir-
teen eggs for her nest. She wants a
large family. A itirge. fatally is good
ler the hen. It Is good for the chick-
A Peassoleal 411101Irsilea•
ens.
Wliftt is the practical application of
this Maine? Why, God's wing is a
1.1,,,,e meter which not only une Chrin-
tI in can Mel reet. ilia many Citristlens.
I eses eltildren tire going to find touristy
end 'meet llon under thues wing he-
reto.. they will work together and live
tegether mita lieve their hearte teritilig
teeeth and, tor it were, snuggle illi to-
atelier ititi beep each otber mpiritually
7
warste They will be together as close
lu fellowship ali the chide-ins are close
toeettier under their mother's wing. If
yen lift up to lo •ti aim is covering tier
little ewe at tight .t on n ill be cur-
1
prised liow us: ny chickens her email
..r.... 1-, ;WI.. te' slieler "f II, reason
&Stela eels-lieu lorpressing close against
the oteer chickens as well ad against
itsenother's breast.
What today is the Christian fellow-
ship of your daily life? Ili-member the
records are beteg kept In reference to
this matter which ellen deckle your
spiritual welfare for tine- and for eter-
nity. A lady one day came to the Rev.
.10ula NVWM/II end asked him how a
friend of hers Clio a-as a member of
Mr. Newton's congregation had died.
"Ate my lady:* answered the venerable
preaeher, "that is not tbe important
eilestiini you ought to have asked. You
should have aseed not how she died.
Mit how she Ilved." Are you living 111
f.•iiiiwsliip with christ's children? Are
yeu living in 1.1(t,e (.0111MUU1011 with the
nietrbere of your church? Are you liv
;lie In Frayerfill hive with all men and
W.,IIIPII V. I. . :t.I.• trying to bring the
eine- of Jeetes before a sinful race?
.%re you thing with Christ's followers
:i, elosely tic chickens ;either under the
la in:, or o 1110tner hell?
I' ,• o l•-, it log often proteets his children
lase Whell they1 themselves are envei-
fleet hy total darkness. The little
ed.-kens, viten' -es to the warning call
nf the clitekim lice, answer for the
most part to the blind obedience of
.r,„ite and lore, Oe'llen they crawl under
the evershadowing and enveloping cov-
ering of that :sling they can nee noth-
ing. Under tli it wing is total dark-
DP:44. Orme in : while a chicken's curi-
osity will Mope her to poke her little
heed mit of 111 • mother's feathere to
See is lint is go ne on. Rut -when the
chickena are truly under that wing
they I. it-;• iill i,nil trust all to their
You Know What You Are
Taking
Wbeil you take 4:rove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that ft is simply Iron and
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure, No
Pay. ' bud.
Ea. la 'I:- fr:., XL X A..
11.01 Beer. tio. i K Has Alean Boa:
Itimoma. 1,4d
ntother's care. It Is beesinse MOOD
chickens stay Ito tot.i darknese under
that wing the: they ewes eseipe the
sot...mating eye et an adviltiviug foe.
In Elart..ires so. eitrat.
My dei.e hearer. tio• yau ready to
trust OA tiarknees, SA Well US in tlic
Ica canc. la Ille the other day
;:ati Said, c.'1111.1ta W.I.:Ma Why
this trouble was imiel t dew."
Neither can Lay broth,r. I do not
melerstand why lIcil should have
taken away- frsun your side that young
Man Just nye 1110Ut119 after lie was
graditiattel for the bar. ile was a
bright fellow. Ile was a pure boy.
ile was the /111111 M YOU set
pair heart to take your own Otte,
Y.sa are In total derlotess about ties
matter. So Rua 1. But I do know I led
is 131011. I do know that God
yonr boy. 1 do know that I ;ial
ywi. Though Under God's wing It may
be dark—dark at times as a dungeon-
yet I do keow that above Crod's wine
bi God's all seeing eye. What God did
bc did for a good purpose. Trust him.
then. toy brother. Trust lam anti Is, ;•
faith as a elle-ken under the darl, -
of the Ilene wing trusts a mother's
10Ve.
I do not know why in your old age
you should have lost your money, and
now in yore- physical weakness you
must, work or be dependent upon
others. From my standpoint you al-
ways Seen] to have been a faithful
and conscientious Christian. I do tiot
know why Ira D. Sankey. who hats
stung thousands upon thousamis into
the light of time kingdom of God. should
in the evening time of his life sit In
total darknees and as a blind man
have to be led around. helpless as n lit-
tle child. But I do know that "all
things work together for good to them
that love God." .1 -do know les care
will give us 0 peace that passeth all
understanding during the days of otir
afflictions. I do know that some
day all inexplicables will he explained.
when I hel lifta his a ing and the flood
lights of lwaven roll in. do know
that under such conditions you and I,
nty brotimr. my sister. can afford to
wait anti trust Christ just it little
while longer. We can ti•tist hint anti
believe le him though we sit in the
darknette of the shadows of God's en-
circling but loving wing.
When the sky is black and lowering,
When thy path In life Is drear.
Upward lift thy steadfast glances
Mid the maze of Borman here,
For the Lord Will hear kind answer
When In ta4th his peoMe pray,
Whatsoe'er he hath appointed
Shall beat work tor thee alway.
But though God's sting is a spiritual -
developing and protecting wing it only
epiritually develops and protsete his
own children. A hen knows her OWT1
brood. She will do everything in her
power to rare for and protect them
If a farmer taker; some ducks' eggst and
places them iu the nest of a Melee hen
she care* for those ducke after they
are hatched. If there be a pond near
and the little ducks enter the water
the old hen upon the shore will le
frantic. She will run round iind round.
trying to call there out. But a hen, as
a rule—sometimes there are exception.;
—will only care for her malt brood.
The average hen will not allow her
brood to be mixed up with other
broods. She will drive tht• strang.
chickens away front her youue. She
tries to keep the tinnily inttul.
Protection to All Who Seek It.
The betes chickens know their moth-
ere voice. At her call they leave
whatever they are doing and go to her.
My brother, have you henrd Getes
voke calling you? Have you reeponii-
el or have you stayed in your aim
heediese of his call? Retnember, the
protection of the divine wings is over
none but those who Reek it. God's
wing is big enough to corer all who re-
pent of their sins and come to hint in
the name of the Lord Jeans Chriat.
But though God's wing is big enough
to shelter the Mary Magdalettes and
the poor publicans and the Peters and
the Johns, thotigh they way come by
the millions. there are some who miss
its protection. What is the reneon?
Jesus tells us lit this very passage:
"How often would I have gathered thy
children together. even as a hell eath-
en•th her (lickens nutter her Wings.
and ye would not!" That is time MASI ell.
God torten no man to collar. ife
vite.4, he plea& with them, but If tbey
will not come, even Ike can di. nit mere.
The awful stonier of the godless leer-
beut Upon Mein, [Intl they lellth• no
shelter. What the terrors and the into-
ery of thst time will lie we remelt 1.011.
1.V. They are but dimly deitlined in
the Bible. but the Images used aro ter-
rifying enough to blanch the bravest
cheek. and through it ail memory and
retetelettee a- ill reproach the sinner
with those sad words, "Ye would not."
Shelter was offered to all who would
route. but "Ye would not." Self ex-
cluded, self destroyed; that will be the
most terrible part of that awful fate.
Obedience and disobedience to God
are the two great teachings of my text.
It a-as said that during a famous naval
battle the sailors of au American ship
were almost ready to surrender when
suddenly a fowl escaped from the hen-
coop and perched herself In the rig-
ging. There she defied the shot anti
shell and inspired the sailors to tight
on to victory. elay this sermon, found-
ed upon the barnyard symbol, inepire
some sinner to *irk hia safety for time
and eternity under time shadow of
God's loving and protecting wing.
[Copyright. 1903, by Louis Klopselej
Minlatera• salaries.
The ministry is it vocation that calls
for higher atandards of scholership
and greater capacity for leadership and
Saerifire than ever before. As the
wormed preachers who have saved
nothing must go upon the roll of an-
nuities and add to the burden of the
Mini-Owe would it not be better policy
to pay them larger salaries in the days
of their greatext power and usefulness?
--etaeaao lieconi-Herald.




he has* hard enough time. e% ,
thing that the expectant re, ;
can do to help her elitid she
du. Otte of the greatest bid
she can give Lim 14 health, bet tit
do this. shs n,..e.t have health her.
:elf.. She:am:11d tee, te.crt 1::.





It will take her
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or THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Writs for OUT free Illtoosted hook, " Before
Baby
A woman !ivies in Fort NV:i• - ne,
Ind., says: " elotler's ted
wOnders for me. Praise God b
your liniment."
Read this from Hanel, re!.
" Mother's Friend 'is a
wennen who undergo nattue's
i,:deal of childbirth."
Get Mother's friend at the

























High tirade Work a Specialty.





And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
Absolutely removed to the use of
OR. CARLSTEOT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Memey refunded If you are not pir•oed
nith results, has ured thousands
--why not you "5
Mr. F. 11 Hackett, a prominent merchant of
lIervanfirld, Ky.,was a sufferer lor resole..
.naupation and indigestion. and wasprevailed
upon to try Dr. Colstedt's German Lis.,
Powder by one whom it had done great good.
Ile gave a a merle trial, when he began to feel
better at once. Troubled Illth /41r Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of do.
most dreaded"! bodily ailments Ile is DOA
a well man and does not use al., medicine. II
ou are afflicted in this manner. give It a Ilia
I t will cost you only 2.1 cents, oat should it not





ILFt F. FEATURES FOR THE
STATL FAIR.
Thy, Executive Committee




( From Saturday 's Didly.
Howard, the eeventeets-yesi-"hi
soli or Mr. and Mrs: Calvin Lnyne,
was operated upon for appendicitis
yeeti•rday by Drs. Jackson Audi
Blakey, anti it is thought the pationt
will recover.
Repulsive Features.
Ithickheads, pimples, greasy faces
anti muddy complexions, whiel; are
eommon among women, espeeially
gilts at a eertain toge, diestioa tee.
beauty, disfiguring and making re-
Puleive, features which n'ould 441144-
m-is*, appear attractive and retlit•-d
indicate that time liver is out ()fouler
An occasional dose of Herten° wi I
eleanse the bowela, regitinte the liver
anti end so establish/I clear, beetles.
complexion. fee at C. K. Wyly 'Pe
Let all miner matters, such as the
British tariff discussion, labor trou-
bles, Russia and the Jews, rile., be
set aside while we examine Lim lira
t °Whoa' devised by the (lancing
mestere' con Veil GOD.,
Cures Sciatica.
liev. . I.. Ittley-. I,. I. is_ Cutei,
New Yerk a ritese "After Oft. oil
days of excruciating rain from scet-
tic rhumatism, under various treat•
meats, I was itiduceti to try Ballarde
sinew Liniment, the first appiical ten
giv ing my first relief, and the see- ,
entire rel ef. I can give it te q tele
fieterecoinme•ndation. 25c 3113 S1.00
at C. K. Wyly's.
Mankind hag long sought some
gentle loving means to expedite the
Movement. of their wives and eweet-
heart's when dresehig for au even in
vet. Let then) seek no more. The
means is at haud. A Toledo 111311
fired five pistol shotaat the door of
his wife'm chatnber, •••just to burry
her," and succeeded': The wife hur-
ried to (emit for si divorce.
Working Night and Day.
The busiest amid mightiest little
that ever was made is lir. King's
New Life Pill. These pills change
weakness into etrength, listiessnems
into energy, brain-fag Into mental
power, They're wonderful in build-
ing up the health. Duly 25c per box.
Sold by L. L. Elgin and-C. K. Wy
The latest metal discovered, polo-
nitun, gives off a steady light and in-
tercepts currents of electricity. It is
said that a eellar button nf polotii,1111
WOUld be a protection against. light-
ning and able serve 1111 a headlight al
Ths Foundation of Health.
Nourishment Is the foundathes of
h —11 fe—st retigth. Kodol Dys
pepsin Cure is t he one great medicine
that enables the stomach arid digrei7f
tive organs to digest. assimilate and
transform all foods into the dd
blood that nourishes tire nervoi mod
feeds the tissues. Kodol lay-s the
foundation for health. Nature dime
the rest. endigestion, Dyspepsia,
and all (isorders of the stionaeli and
digestive (ogees are coored by t lie use
of Kodol. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
--
Recent testimony loefoie Lite inter-
state commerce dentimisaidon in Nen
York Allows the average edoet of an-
tht &cite at tidewater to be Bi.20 a ton.
Consumere wonder why they are re-




01,r email bottle of ,Hall's0r; al Die
cevery cures ell kidney null elatider
trouble's, removes giakvel, curet. lilt
betee. seminal emissions, weak and
latne backs, rheuniatirom end till it
regularities of the kidneys and lead •
der in both men end women, rola
lates bladder troubles it; Mind', 1.
If not sold by your druireirt will I ,
tient by mail on receipt dif $1. Oe.
small bottle is tWo months,' groat.
Instil &tin will curs spy ease abovi
mentletiod. Dr. E. W. Hall, will
matourneturer. P. O. thix 729; St
Louis, Mo. Send for teatimonialo
Sold by all druggist* and T. I). A rti
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinseille, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. Hall, St Louie, Mo.
Sir: I have hold ydeir Texas Won-
der (Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experient d,
1 eau:safely say I have never sold any




The experts of the agricultural de-
partment have figured out that bugs
destroy $250,000,0U9 wbrth of grain,
cotton and vegetables in t his country
every year. To this amount should
be added. to ascertain the real cost
of the luxury, the salaries and expen-
ses of the men whe have made this
discovery.
CASTOR IA
For Iufauts ana Children.





Wu would like to tisk, through t I,e
columns of s•our paper. if there is
any portion who tubs used lireen's
August Fiewer for the cure of hull-
gestien, Dyspepsia, Ian 1 Liver
'freebies that has tett beeu cured--
and we &leo mean their results, sucii
as sour !stomach, fertnentstion
focal, habitunl costiveneods, nervous
dlyepepodiss, headaches. desi--ndent
feelings, eleepleisioneme—in fnc.,
rooble connected with the stontmeo
or liver? This medicine been
sold for many years in tall civilized
eountries and we whit' te correspond
with you and send you one of dour
books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a 25 cent.
bottle first. We have never known
of its failing. If so, something more
serious is the matter with you. The
25 cent. size haa just been introduced
this year. Regular size 75 cents.
all druggist. 0. Ct. Oreen, Wood-
bury, N. J. C. K. Wyly.
HOPKINSVILLE,
-
The executive continittlee of Ken-
itucky State Fee- associi4 ion whirl)
Is ill hold it, eta at Owensboro rse-
ginning Sept. 21st, has ridded some
!highly hitereetine free ainueement
Isatuies te tie program, 111.1111. them
*beiug Dr. l'oorver, the celebrated
marksmen.; eight wondere, I
horses which rave at full *peed
out drivers; a raee between a tei,
;Iris 011 by. a hull-dog d tea .
iott.dditimeedriven by a meal; four
reees, oist. ef ill for awn-
.it-tir enthusiasts of Owensboro tally ;
a fine f; bail Wattle 11;1111(
hurdle races.
In addition, to lime $20000 cash
prizee for exhibits, there will e
tnatty prize silver cups offered by
vitreous 111•14411e1 St 411'18 i Wit/1(.111MS.
The c.ont recta for the big buildings
will Im let within a week.
Catalogues or aily infer Mat ion eats
be secured by addressing' Secretary
4.. It. Shropshire, Room No. 25,
'Board of Trade Bldg., Louieville,
Ky.
Catarrh of the Stomach.
When the stomach is eve-Headed;
when food is taken into it that fails
to digest, it decays and inflames the
mut-one inembratie, exposing the ner-
. us, and eauses the gliteds its secret
Mock), inetead of the eat unit juice*
digeariog, This is called! Cetarrh
of the Stomach. E;or years I suffered
a' it,. Caterrti of the teenier-le caused
has indigestiou. I ioetere anti Met li-
einPs failed to betelit tee wail I. used
Kele! Dyspepiiiit Cure.--J. II. Rhea,
A 'opperell, Tex. Sole by B. C. Hard-
wiek.
1.-11 i_ .sek...





Y)igests vvhat you eat.
This preparation contains all of tha
digestante and nizeite all kinds of
food. It gi ves r stare, tenet and never
fails to cure. It al: Ass *all to eat all
the food you want. T!-N,‘ most sensitive
etonta.elis tan take it. By Reuse many
thousands di( dyspepties 'have been
-cured eter eceryl hing i.Ise failed. It
prevents format ion et gal t he stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Diet ing unnecessary. Pleaaant to take.
lit can't help
but do you good
eTrpared only by E. c. 11E1% ITT &CO.. Cli!OP
The SI. bottle co”•-* as t Wale/ tbe We. -al.
401d R C
H. H. Golay
- . & 114.4 I
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
fFunerel, Party mid Wedding
Werk a Speeial:.
Cor 7th & VII% St.. ro 3,
HopRinsville, - - Icy.
erulean
AO' prings!




1Vrite ion ether information: Whitecap
Cerulean Springs
Hotel Ct3.




Read Wherever .the English
Language is Spoken.
The Thrice-a-Week *..srld was a
brilliant ISUCCereel ill the liegiu ti Mg and
has been t.teadily growing every since
'rime is the test of all tliiiipM 1111(1 Ilan
,41:11."1,Iest. :I-13Ni, ,Orytt pwittritit(s.'131 i's0 I 10,11 lilirei•e'l;i rei7r.:
orbited in every statt• and territi.ry
Af the (mien, reel weerever there are
People Who eau read our neither ton-
gue.
tii•lal•miistscrrai-Pneeir, filluilsilleli:h3 lwe,iiii.:rnearkteteihits-
live than ever. All evente ef Muter,
tatter, no matter where t hey happen,
are reported aecurittiey and pretitia le'
The subscriber, for $1 a year, Kets
three papers every week and more
news and general re/Witte than most
great dailies Call furnish at five or six
timinleise tilielirpireitz;woriii is tibsolooy
fair in Das politieel lloWs. Partisan
bias is never allowed te affect its
news columns. and Democrats
and Republican.; 'Mike enn eight', in
its pages truthful accounts of all
the great political cempuigns.
In addition to all the ,news, tr ,
Thriee-a-Week Witild furbishes ee•
best seri»! fletien, elaborate market
reports end ether features of Interest.
• The Tittle...a- Week World's regiv-
tyr subscription price is tiely $1.00
er year and this pays for lei papers.
e offer this unequalled ni•wspaper
tend Weekly Kentucky New Era one.
year for $1.441.
s The regular subscription price of
the two papers is $2.(ee
DOUGLAS BELI,
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
-.KENTUCKY
PERSONAL
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered/ Foley's Kidney
Cure will help you. This .we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases of BriOt's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
make new kidneys for you, bu,t Foley's Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
is made from a prescription of aFoley's Kidney Cure
q3ecialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in priva
practice before it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. Y.,.scy of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a seve,e case of kidney disease and
three of the best physicians in southe'rn 'Kentucky treated mc without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first -bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
SErioua WEBB of Moira, N.V., writc: -I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-fi ;e years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Cure."
For Saie By All Drugzists Hopkinsville.
Ciues Clio!crl
ter!
the. Bea e! Troubl...; 4,f
ethilcien of Any Age.
Aids Digestion. Regulates
Erli I NC/ P3WDE2.5) the Bewds,
Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, the Child and Males
TEETHING EASY.
Or snv't o•et. ta C. J. IVIOFFCTT. M. C.. ST. LOUIS. fete.
Ffeetenre- a. c.,Now. 1900. -I was And tolvisal by nor lautly plays"... is Chanel:at to use 'IL4,:rtlINA,
a•Itiv to,r bnlyy when 0,1.1 bat ne,ryyous,t ;ear— as a preve,ti VI et en .eathlati Int Iflereten the stn.:mull.
'at I' It a if) tefothabe troutpleS. se. it rifect hal beta found toting.° very beneficial pad so f nee fern dean's..
that an.• consequent upt the to, of drags seed 110101Lili strum. that we fusee road t3 reser* It. af'^r use sill three
hadn't,. 101 one"( the ...sloes when a Row y in nohow.. and anti the teet0:04 tre.ublev aft. over., 7:1
tee tanu pleasure In roe (emending it to cr,r lend* ia..raol of Vt. borrid staff then so mean eeopla tre I, ay.; elr
aaby guieL HAKTW ELL IL Ai Inanager Lathy Times at.d W.stkiy imm-k town:tr.
.11/1111116•1"04 -se - - ...; ., it;
4, " ,e6"' • . : ; '
....1. 41, 1.-ao 74-'i r•.'
you !twee ace -a.44-4e. 1.
stipated, bad taste in t
not all of tliese sy.it. pte




erI Your nt•.eitite ilrxxar,e vour





containing no mineral oi
narcotic Fiscus. It wil.1 rots ̂el
• any ot ell symptornh, make youi health..
, ;,etitt and goof!. drn)igists, eetth.
Busine Notice!
Lo friends and I•id;
iTt` in the earringe 11111si III [0:1(• 01. 1111SJ,Iii•ss
• ,,••
!ii•044 ; -.lore with a
L.A)mplete Line of Up-t()=Date, Very
Latest1Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLrES.
Made le out eieweiel order It. quit the people, ate) in ear lois to
get the very lostrest;netor3 ; • , i liable us to ery lots.
l.a v. in eonild.
°all Tanned Hill-mess! F;ne Whips!
H-trsdtome Dusters!
We vile!! keep et. ier the cohvenienee.of deirringe
°wino.  a Carriage Exttas. site!) tee
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poleis! Shafts!
















1 lint the It. T. 'Alai Ill, I; i I Telmee.. -Menefee-
ternie, . of Hopk Ky.,
tire inakilig
Th.cx Pi 3 rest CHEWING
i__1!)0 SMOKING
and Best - TOBACCO
Man.0 faetured?
This Tobacco Whieh
un..r, I., ..I ]., Il, ..
real: ehotaiwsforTho, .b, .ac.-Ic,..o0.1.41:1;;Iik' 141; 11j:Luat liAt",:4-1̀ .; '11.:•; 9 1 41 11.
4 '''.1-I.!'lli ri tss l'-robacco wibi,i, i.,,...,,,,,t.4,1 t. 1 e ex •
'"'  .,...1 " Hai Is chilined t .r t' alio If see ert• ititt al istleil
atter uong same your motiey will tie cheerlelly- ref sided
IThis Tobaccr, xvili,•!, i., i,,,.1,.,,•,,i-1,-. ,4,..„.
thrc4:41ti iStkeini 1'1 4(.1 tti'f.;1,1' : : - • • ‘.3"1•Itli'lli rli-igillt::el'IN•i Te';',1.• '1; r - 1111.,' . 1-2.
Thi• Tobacco tvhieli is ear. fill IN exam.: ed
mind seleeted bell le leaf, all 'lilt ihist seet...vett rd ts
pure veseetehle ',se:I.:seed if .1 ler •w.. ie. me: me tie. -
tiring i0?
TlIftfelfl reneirinhi,• heo• i,.. 3 rt. ki)i.vk ii :...
- I,
H. T.
Old Peach Twist, (is.
Light Pressed Plug. (Is
Ky. PRIDE Twist, os
Greenville Sty-les, 1 2s,
3s, 59, and 10s „si7.0.ItiP.O.
• I NI: TWIsTs, and 10:,
Ali kinds of NATt ciii.:‘‘iNi;
Smoking- Tobtoceo hags,
Elks Choice, Qs and 5s.
O Old Necessity, 9s and 5
Golethoteeti tiot te Imre the toilette. 'Ile Illt•Ott
iilar 'hewing an+ smoking fob:erre, eel t,,,1,0•.,
• ever tried them? If net, ey eel? Tee some re
twisty, end dye(' sttisfied, teem. neek
your meney.
Take no odubstitute or tempera's . xi ,, that
decay yen!. 1..etli
1111 SOLO 51 All liElEfiS.
Ibiletbe 111055500
















le often the result id perioil.tilig
planet multi o•preitiem iota. to Is. prepar-
qi by coutractor. tied builders er the
nexperieneed 1111114in er bairio g no
Ist,e:oi nit
Don't Build That Way
A iierationS eleatigen coal. Kea •
''!f' Ille %hat s %salaamed I.o met






d title fitee !Seed teeth. They give
r charm a 14(41 y faces aud
P Plain 1111.:0•11M. Unlade
II i• ht., II tee le yet), tee' condition—
mat ieg el:tree-tete iteceeaery —by
Skillful Dental Worn
.1 .,;.• eau 1... imitie attraetive looking
dell woeful. If ton much decayed to
pormii 'I" crewn mind itridge
work we will make perfeethig-fittIng







11;;;••rs. or. tourt and
%Into Sta.. lioopk Insvi le, Ky.
neientomosi
Profe, si )r a Cards
HAMPIJN FOX
Attorney-at-Law
,I.,1 ['fine I air Bodik-keeping,Short-
•intet lot Typewrithig. Ouaranteea
stotiensetien to industrious pupils.
%lee aesists iti securing lucrative
:vorti; ions.
e.g. North Main Se. Yenta Big
DR. N. S. WEST,
Dentist.
gigrOdiee over Postothees.
;..r;,wa and Bridge Work a
Specialty.
J3.S. e. Oldham
Dr. Lula t:. Uldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
it:1(111814es American School of Os-
, eprithy. Kirksville. Mo. We are
_ :toted., id the two years' course
, tt•quirdet by all reputable schools of
opal 11 ceteOSISLIIItt of four terms
el five mete eaeli. actual class at-
tete,atice.
(Inlet. lire ewe, aolith of Methodist
,lierch. lettitien amid examine-
t ion frea. 11.-iie 264.
_
.; ..•; H unter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son,
A ttys-at-Law.
i!' • I 1.-I per Block upstairs
• r rs Beek.
I•KINSVILLE, :KENTUCKY.
gilr'Sp•deal attention to cases la






re.teng how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes;








AN INVALID FOR YEARS
Activsi in Building Up To-
bacco Market in
This City.
(From Wednesday's Deily I
Mr. Joseph Cates Wooldridge, One
of Hopkinsalle's foremost citizens
for many years, died at 4 o'clock this
morning at his home on South Main
street. He had beeu confined to his
bed about two weeks. but his condi-
tion had not been regarded as critic-
al until yesterday. Mr. Wooldridge
had been an invalid several years
and a few months ago had an ex-
tremely vere sickness, which great-
ly undermined his vitality. Ills in-
cident to hie advanced years caused
death. The end was without suffer-
bag &alibis devoted family were at
hi. bedsid t• .
The deceased was seventy-three
years ot age. and was born in Frank-
fort. He was a member of a promi-
nent Kentucky family. His father
was the late Dr. T. M. Wooldridge.
who came to tide section of the state
when &young man and was a ploueer
and highly suecessful ehysician.
The early life of the deceased was
passed at the home place near Mont-
gomery, Trigg county. He removed
to Christian county In early men-
hood ad engaged In farming on an
extensive scale. Later he entered
the tobacco business and was an Im-
portant factor In. the establishment
of the great tobacco market in Hop-
kinsalle. For many years he was
engaged in the warehouse bitsinees
with his brother-In-law, Mr. Samuel
0. Buckner. Owing to bad health
be retired from .businers about ten
years ago.
Mr. Wooldridge wee married at
Oak tirove in Christian county- in
NW His wife was Mrs. Annie Buck-
ner Wooldridge, whose death occur-
red a member of years ago. Five
children surrive. They are Messrs.
Robt. M..T. M. and S. U. Wool-
dridge, of, this city; Mrs. Gentry
Hillman, of Birmingham, Ala., and
Mrs. Harry B. Montgomery. of
tieorgetown, Ky.
Mr. Wooldridge was a fine type of
the courtly and chivalrous Southern
gentlemen. He was a valuable citi-
sou, among the best of neighbors
and friends, and kind and affection-
ate in his domestic relations. All
his impulses were generous and his
hospitality was proverbial.
A wide circle of friends mourn his
loss and sympathize with his sor-
rowing family. He was a life-long
Christian and for half a century had
been a useful member of the Baptist
church. Funeral services will be
held tomorrew morning at 10 o'clock
at the Baptist church conducted by
the Rev. Charles Harris Nash. The
remains will be laid to rest in Hope-
well cemetery.
-
The surest end safest remedy for
kidney and bladder disease is roley's
Kidney Cure.




And the Officer Was
Spirited Away.
At Rarlington Saturday. Marshal
J. B. Lindie shot and instantly kill-
ed Jeff Burton. Lindle had srrestat
Burton on a charge of drunkenness.
sod had him in a buggy carrying
him to the stationhouse, when Bur-
ton jumped from the buggy. Lindle
drew hie :photot and shot him, the
ball entering his back and passing
through his stomach.
A Madisonville dispatch sent out
Saturday says: "There is great ex-
citement over the murder of Jeff
Burton at a barbecue early yester-
day morning by Marshal J. F. Lin-
dle. Until 9 o'clock last night the
streets were crowded by men con.
dewing the affair, when all of is sud-
den the streets were deserted and
the town appears desolate. This
caused the officers to suspect that
something was going on and they
burriedly took Lindle from jail here
and *Upped him out in • buggy to
Hanson, Ky.. where be was put on
the midnight train and carried to
Jail at Henderson. Perhaps had he





Mr. Arthur Wallace, the prominent
young lawyer who was operated on
at the Norton infirmary several days
ago for appendicitis, is doing as well
as could .he expected and is gaining
strength daily. The eperation was
an entire success, and the only tiling
left is for the gradual recuperation of
the lost strength. It is believed that
In the course of the part few weeks





1r Jur hundred acres of land near
Herndon. Ky. -36/ ac res e 1 eared and
40 acres in titinber. This farm h
three improvementa on it and can le
divided int* two or three tracts With
improvements on each, to suit pur-
chaser. There is one large tobacco
barn, good stables and a plenty of
Stliast,-Inalte a fine stock farm.
Winfree ik Knight.
e
Jim Dumps on Independence Day,
Said "Force freed us from Eng-
land's sway.
Now independence let's declare
From indigestion's tyrant snare.
Good friends, shake on this despot
grim.
'Twas Force' that freed your
Sunny Jim.' "
The it islyitoirlerve Coital vo%
always on duty.
.5 Food for Fighters.
"ft may I,,'• • , • , or'. that 'Form'
is biting iserm ..1 Is-eaklass -everts' time'
each week to the iiietutiersii .1 the Second Rog-









S all coffee-no glazihg of
eggs or glue to conceal de-
fects and cheapen its quality.
Fresh and uniforms rich




GARTH IS SHOT AT.





Bud Garth, who is wanbei by the
N,Trenton authorities en the c arge of
the murder of Younger i'atkins,
was seen near Harmon, Tod4County,
Saturday by a posse of officers who
were out searching for him. 1 He ran
when he catight sight of the I._ flicers.
and the latter tired at him ttOite times
with Winchester rifles. He yan into
a house anti the bullets lodioid in the
door which he wait through i Garth
ran through theyear door of the house
and got away. !
The Todd County Times in an ac-
count of the murder says: i
Garth's record is an extreukely bad
one. Ile Was sent to the penittentiary
front this county for mal icions shoot-
ing and wounding, and has aiso sem
ed a term given him by a 9iristian
county jury for grand larceny. He
has also tignred Its ninny minor af-
fairs, and has always been riegarded
as one of the mutest dangerinia men in
the county. He is a terror ti every-
body, and especially colored ; peo pie
among whom he has lived 4t times
and who have been afraid tti report
him to the officers when wanted for
m
various offenses. He is said pi have
introduced the cocaine habit i S11101114
1
the negroes and lower wtritites of
Southern Kentucky.,
i
Si. anxious for their welfate were
the members of the Watkins 1 family
that they moved Wednesday to ithe
old Watkins home near Or SAID
Chesnut place. ()dicers euarded
them while moving, as it wioi feared
that Garth might make his appear-
sues ist any moment.
Thefe is a difference of opinion as
to whether Garth will ever he cap-
tured. Heretofore he has been very
bold in defying the officer* when
wanted, but he is now in moi*e seri-
ous trouble than ever beifelre iind for
this reason may beernore cautilous in
his movements. Having sealed two
terms in time periltentiary already be
can this time, if convicted of ia felo-
ny at all, be sent up for Ifni, The
offense of shooting at without grotintl-
ing, which Garth will doubtil ess be
charged with in addition to the
charge of murder, as he is /alleged to
have rettielied to house after Ilt Wing
Younger and deliberately shooting
at Henry. is ordinarily putHeliable
by confinement in the penierntiary
for (rim one to five years, but' Garth
can be sent up for life if proven guil-
ty, of it. Him experience as ai critni-
rnal has given him much kno ledge
of criiiiiiial law. and know ig the
trouble he is in, lie will, it is I 
before 
feared
by some, fight to the death 
being taken. Those who knOw the
man best are of this opinion. !
Telegraphy.
Write now for our Telegrapi i ate-
Icigae. All the graduates sectire po-




Bertram it 11'illarde' 'S1 igin'
Skule Beginment" will be giiren at
the Pembroke opera honse touSorrow
night Extensive Ipreparatiolne are
being made, and a happy eve ling is
premised to all who attend. num-







IsYou calm ba e Py Is III Mhi. on &
Fowlers addition on West S venth
Sr. at any prior, to snit your no anis.
..a.o.o$100,k7o4iP
or more according to location, end on
easy terms. Apply to
J. E. McPHERSON
or W. T. FOWLER
'kidney trc chit
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart team and makes one feel as Mouth
( 'rad heart trouble. because 'ate hear: if
'e:-working 1,1 -pumping thick, inane,
poi. cned blood through veins and arteries:.
xm.A to to considered teat only Vint, y
were to be traced to th-
hi..t now rnt-aiete science proves that rear;y
31 consittuflonal diseases have -,r,eir tegin-
mine in kiddey trouble,
If you are sick yr. - make no mistake
ty first doctorate keit-v.-vs T.; mild
ani the extraordinary effect o: ,)r. Eimer,
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
uon realized. It stands the highest for its
eonderfulcures of the mast distressing cases
arid bl sold on its met 's
oy all druggi In f
:runt and ono-dollar flu-
:a. You may haus t
sample bottle by ru 1 um.. of Seen,. 11.1.
free, also pamphlet 'ening yeu hew to find
o.mt If you have kidney or bladder 'retitle
kleniten this pcper when writing Dr. Kilm ii
06 Do , Binghamtor. N. Y.
Don't make any mistake, bet le.
member the name, Swamp Root. lir.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root., and the ad-










Don't become discouraged. There is a
curs for you. If s, ,•tiiiiiary situ,' I,r I ecti.•r,
Ilt, lots spoiit a life that raring _pest orb
:lists Its yours. All Connultatioto Free.
r-ea years I hag backache. severe pates
6 t jN! kliisitys st,il soalding 'Moe. I could
aot ;vs& °Ott'? bold without loll.. The use of
I 1 Ceiini-es Kimines' und finekartie Curt. me-
-u -f 4 Me . 0,. .‘lt( )NF,R. I: tiohot Ill,'. Pit."
I' .,,z,,,-,,,, rite., • m for Cool, mei: Free., ... --
iI
i'l r•-• C, . 4tc I Dr 
• V. Is .L;STAnCc ,..'.."„,„ r ,r..,;"..in..y
BULLETS IN AIR.
Special to New Era.,
..f.NIONTOWN, Ky., July 7.-The
D. A. Nisbet and barge brought three
hundred negro excursion hits front
Henderson Sunday. Leavtng the
wharf here, in a general tight, five
men and three women wi re shot,
,three drowned and many put in jail.
Adjudged a Lunatic.
litigate Oates, a young man about
twetmty.fivs years old, living near
White Plains, was tried as to his
sanity yesterday* and adjudged of
unsound mind. HA was carried to
the Hopkinevill e asylum on after-
noon train.-MadlsonvIlle Hustler.
MUST 01E.
Coy. Beckham Finally Re-
fuses Commutation.
(Spada! to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 7.-Onv
Beckham has refused finally to grant
commutation to life imprisonment in
time case of Earl Whitmiey and Claude
)'Brien, Lexington murderers under
death sentence. They will he hung
on Friday. July 24.
:akery!.
You. Kidneys,
Onbealthy Kidneys Maki hnrere Blood
Ali thoi.,Tiod in your body pivses thront
voar kidreys ooce every three minu.es.
The kidneys- are y
blood purif,ers the::
ter cLit die wabte
imperitles in the tic, C.
If they are sick or c.,
cm order, they fall to d
thetr woric.
Pains.acherandrheu-
mausin come from C.1
Ce.:.4 Of WIC SOme ii tie




I will offer my farm f'-.r sale,
which Iisoii theku.,sellville
pike four miles east of Hop-
kinsville at the court house
door This farm contains
170 acres and fraction part,









IS THE HOPKINSVILLE TO-
BACCO MARKET.
A :Strong Demand For All
Grades Report of the
Inspectors.
The edifice., market is in good con-
dite ii, while the stiliame of busitisas
thine en the breske will compare fa-
verably with that of any prey ions
Julie. The line tobacco lately di:-
poi/Nil Of was moody sold privately
and brought the highest prices
There Was a strong demand for Sot"-
••1 a I grades of leaf, the-dew:it'd being
greater than the supply. The per-
centage of rejections was tinueually
small. There is little doing on the
1,00er tolniego Tilfge is con-
siderable demand for such Classes of
goods as are suitable for snuffs and
manufacturing purposes. All of the
new erop has been planted and is in
emerald ()relit ion.
The inspector*. report ler June
shows receipts for the month to have
beset 1,120 hogsheads.- as compared
with 1,700 liohtsbeatis for the same'
time last year; teceipts for the year,
9.440 hogsheads, as conipared with
10,610 hogehearle last year. Sales for
boo twilit It, 3.187 hogsheads, all CO111-
pared with 3 182 hogsheads last year;
sales for the year, 6,2S2 hogebeads,
as compared with 6.031 hogshead,-
last year. Shipments fir poet month,
as emu pn red wittu
2,270 Imesheals Imo year, shipment%
for t year. 6,179 lim•gelieads, No com-
pared with 7,116 hogsleitels last y tout-
Stuck on mile, 3,044 lingehm•ist..., tie
etimpared with 3,0.13 hogeheada last
year: stock sold. Stio hoesheade
tiodtpered with 2,010 hittpuliende lest
year; stock min heed. 4,t434 hitigahiesihe
as compered with 7i,402 hogshead!.
last year.
A Crowing Institution.
The Bowling Green Boa:moss Cmil
lege. Bowling Green, Kentucky, is
increasing its attendance each suc-
ceeding year. Its attendance this
year is larger thee it has ever been
before, and the matiagemen has al-
ready received sufficient assurance
to guarantee a greater attendance
next year. The graduates 'if this
College experience no trouble what-
over in securing ready employment.
Catalog and full information sent on
request. Addrees H. H. Cherry,






Howard Layne, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Layne, died at the hotne
of his grandmother, Mrs. L. M Cush-
man, several miles.east of this cit3 ,
yesterday afternoon, of appendicitis,
an operation for which Wits perform-
ed last Friday. He was seventeen
years of age. He had been unwell
only a few weeks, and his death was
a surprise to his nearest frieude.
Howard was a youth of unusual
brightness, and his untimely end will
he a source of genuine grief arid re-
gret to all who knew His funer-
al will take place from the Met MOW
church at fetirti'clotalt this afteretein.
-
Victim of Consumption.
M lea Martin, it ibitigdier of %It
I' 0. \Isom. died tit 10 o'cloek this
morning at her home em Ome•el Ar. -
!too She Was f •ix lira old,
and wan I ,,f t • Hipl
chureli.
The most tellable eparation for
kidney troubles on the market is Fol-
,,y's Kidaey
BIG CONTRACT
Secured by H. M. Dalton--
Coes to Missouri.
Mr. H. M. Dalton left last nigh*
for (Incise') and from there lie will
go to Priceton, Mo., to begin operat-
ing a 'merry oti the Rock Island sys-
tem. He bee contraet for 1.000,000
yards of ballast stone.
A Progressive Institution
The Southern Normal S,thool,Bow-
ling Green, Kentucky, is a progres
sive institution. It uses time latest
and best methods of instruction Each
department is furnished with mod-
ern equipments. Catalog and full
information free. Address H. H.
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From Tuesday's Daily.;
A party of ladies and gentleman
from Earlington were delightfully
entertained at flinch at Hotel La-
tham last night. The hosts were it
number of Hopkinsville ladies who
were given an entertainment at
Earlington recently. The vieitors
arrived at 5:311 and were driven in
traps about the rity.
A special supper wss served at Ow
Lathan), after which the games took
nlat•e. The guests were victorious in
the contest by a good score. They
returned to Earlington at 10 o'clock
last evening.
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INCHISTER
TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
A Winchester Tate-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
a strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot-
ing, lists at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
less. This makes* serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are Just as reliable besides.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,, • NEW' HAVEN, CONN,
Soft
Harness
You can Mete your her.
ra-qi 55 tort as a glove,
and all tough •• Ire by
using EUREKA liar..
sea. Oil. You ran
lengthen its life- inak• It
twlee as leas all Itordinarily woula.
EUREKA
Harness Oil
make.. a poor looting
Ilte new. Made of
pure. heavy bodkni oil, ea-ten•inzi..• prepared to with.
@nand the weather.
fit,I,Lesv..fzw here \





1,O1 ISVILLE. Ky., July s.--The
how light mode by .1. M. MeKnight,
I he former hanker, to keep (tilt of
prieon, ended in defeat yesterday
Afternoon, when in the Cnited Statra
'meat Judge Evens ordered the pris-
oner to lie taken Om Anent^ on the :1
o'eteek trent lie six
yilirs. I !demi tutu years
einee night began lila flglit to
keep out of the penitaitinry III
lied live trials, amid there were four
verdicts against hint. His trouble
with the government grows 'mt. of
his wreck ing the German National
Bank. He was convicted of the nits-
use .if the bank's f (yids while preni-
dent. Ills friends claim the bank
was insolvent 'eefore he took charge"
-  -.--.  .-.-
AGAIN PROMOTED.
Mr. Roche In Charge of Cra-
cey Office.
r. .1. L. Roche, formerly with the
I. C. It. R. here, but who was recent-
ly ideal an agency, has been again
promoted, this time being put in
charge of the office at (fracey. Mr.
Roche's friede will be glad to learn
it hie continued success.
Will Marry.
Mr. .Jae. B. W. Hight and Miss
Es a Nliaierr will be married this
afternoon, ist three o'clock, by the
Rev. W.F.Crumpacker. The couple
are from prominent North Christian
--owes
Strayed-Night of Monday, July 8.
a black mitre with bob tall, Ude
mane amid two sears fruit) Rife cur
on ankle of hunt foot. Whet' last
Imperil from was going toward Cadiz.
Return te Wm East 2nti street, Ilop•
k meant., amyl ready« $10 reward. I
SHOTS ARE EXCHANGED
Murderer Brown Is Removed
to Jeffersonville For
Safe Keeping.
(Special to New Erai
EVANSVILLE, July 7-The
first fatalities attending the riotous
scenes of the last three days resulted
last .night, when six persons were
killed anti wounded, as the re-
sult of the militia firing upon a mob
of people in front of the jail at II p.
m.
Negroes are fleeing from the town.
Tne governor has authorized the
the sheriff to summeti I,o00 deputies
If necessary, amid more troops are 1 0-
itig rushed from Vincenties.
There has been nim further disturb-
ance today.
Lee Brown, time negro mur-
der of ()Meer Louis Massey Was re-
timetable for the riots, was removed
today nit safe keeping from the Vin-
eptiii...1 jell to the Jeffersenville re-
formatery. HO Is W111111(1441.
Small Fire.
A negro (milli' ilie 1 Italie farm
neer the western limits mif 11114 l'Ity
Witbi by 1111,
this mulling. The alarm ens eirim•
mei in end him department resmporided
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IMPROPER TREATMENT
for liter end kl.lney trnoledi la
worse Ulla no treaur,,-ai hi ea,
You (isn't afford to it ductorli
too ens:tent on you or to tube
wor, It Ivan nnAtrun, the, will on's'
as.ravisie time disease ..i tad llte
depends°. IL
Start rlitItt and start right now
by hosing as bottle of lir. J. III.
Mel,caa's IJver and kid-
ney liaise. It will care sou -
It win Woof 5011 tip gild make }on
strong, sell and hetty ap-iiii.
St rid for our boot:, t "Sound
Senate' it bile you ;moat these
diem...a and how to ditlearef
L
Chen. In you:, if. A bottdi
.Ille Your Druggist's
It ho dorsi. t k .ep It. send us
ll.to end his own% and fr,, rill•tprens )4.1.I a b01 I.. charges
.irti a h.l.
lltr DR. JAL rectrAti teripitiar C.O.
' it. totes. ie.i
i,,i7 : (-Wt. 
SOLD lil














The Man For Beckham to
Beat WIII Be Picked
Out.
Only a few days remain until the •
Republicans will meet at Louisville
to nominate a emendate for Gov-
ernor. The race for the nomination
has bemi fairly interesting, but not
exciting. The chief development of
last week was the action of the
friends of Judge A. R. Burnam, chief
justice of the court of appeals, in
starting his boom. Judge Burnam
has not announced, but has been
looked upon all the time as the dark
horse.
The three contesting candidates
are Col. Morris B. Belknap, Mr. Au-
gustus E. Willson and Attorney-
General Clifton J. Pratt. Belknap
and Willson are doing most of their
fighting in Louisville, for since lath
are Louisville men they regard that
place RS their pivotal point. Will-
son's forces claim that the city com-
mittee leans to Belknap, and the lat-
ter seems to have the upper hand.
Belknap has also shown nurprieing
strength out in the state. though, as
they have conducted only a general
campaign It is hard to estimate the
respective strength of the candidates.
Judge Pratt has been working quiet-
ly but steadily. He says he feels
confident. he will go to the state con-
vention with a large hist muted vote,
and that he will share liberally In
the distribtition of the uninstructed
vote.
County reinvention% will he held
throughout the Mate next Saturday.
FAIR EXCHANGE,
A New Back For an Old One-
How It Is Done In Hop-
kinsville.
The back aches at times with a
dull, indescribable feeling, makitig
you weary and restless; Diereing
paints shoot across the region of the
kidneys. and again the loitim are so
lame to stoop is agony. No use to
rub or apply a plaster to the back in
this condition. You cannot reach
the cause. Exchange the bad back
for a new and stronger one. Follow
the example 'if this Hopkinsville
citizen.
J. B. Cravens. blacksmith. of 320
Wait Nineteenth St., says. "Doan's
Kidney Pills practically gave me a
new back. For three or four years a
kidney trouble had caused me the
most constant and severe aches and
pains through my back and com-
pelled me to constantly complain in
more than one way. When arising
in the morning I felt sore and lame
and had to make a great effort to
dress myself. The trouble grew
worse slid a weakness of the kidneys
set in which caused ume a great deal
of annoyanee. Willing to try almost
anything, I purchased Doan's Kid-
hey Fills as soon as I saw them ad-
vertised locally and got a box at
Thotnaa Traliern's drug store. They
brought Inc a great deal of benefit.
My back is well and strong now and
the trouble with the kidney secre-
tions is much relieved. The experi-
ment has given me a great deal of
faith In Doan'e Kidney Pills.
For sale by all dealers. Pries 50
cente. Foster•Milbern Co., Buffalo.
N. Y., sole agents for the rnited
States.
Remember the name-- Duati's-and
take no other.
To Cure a Cold in One Day incurZactDIP•ys.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. OR every















I Target Rifles, Fly Nets
Buggy Spreads,
Screen Doors & Windows
Fine Pleasure Vehicles
Mexican Mustang liniment
la a sure remedy f,ir will Inflamed Udder ill CoW116
To Cure Sore Throat.
Into a giass half fuli of ater put
an even teaspoonful of
Mexican Mustang Liniment,
mix thorough', and with this gar-
gie the throat frequently.. In severe
cases rraore liniment can be added.
In addition to thls bathe the outside
with the liniment 5evc•al times a
day, rubbing it 17C1 1,2, and the
soreness will surely c.:Is.-appea r.
Important Notice.
mextrAe Drirrairo l.timirwrst is poi up in throe al.:^n Prin. .
domain per bottle. and Pt for ,,al. 1.7 Dru gelatn ant Pguret Seger,
If thny are out of mm. ant th•rn to order it for 'on Irons their owes%
Wboieniale Druggist. IT tNai St:NI- LI .ot Egrioaa
' Mexican Mustang Liniment
readily cures Rheumatism and Lo!e Weitimees in Poultry.
 41111Ma
LOOK
but if you linger we
have you. You will
lo. blind to your
e wit interests If you
pass our goods' by
land purchnium else-
where. Only those
Who are not our etis-
tomer,' will ask why.
Those w h 1,14Vs
toiughit bfiftiff4 k now
that the value given
is much greater
than can be obtain-




.:•onte in here and




Odd Fellows Bid , Hopkinsville. Ky.
CALLUS
ACRDEMV
Mrs. Mary D. Calks,
Principal.
Mrs. C61116 takes this occasion to
thank her friends for their generous
patronage, end to announce to the
public that lien school will positively
reopen on the first Monday In Sep-
tember. Ail additional grade has
been added and a corps of *Melting
teachers engaged, thus providing for
both the limit& and physical cul-
ture of her pupils, the most ad-
vanced and approved methods. In-
dividual attention is given and thor-






telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes










CAPITAL • • *50,000.00
J.' F. Garnett, Pres Jae. B. Trice, (Ashler
-.a--
General Banking.
Account of Individuals, Firm• end Corporations
Solleited. !Moira' Treatment. Como re:tile« Polley.
Trust Department.
Acts as etteelitiir, d
tee meter stm ills. Seek% deen aide lesine en teal «white
mid makes investment% f•.r
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very c• nvenient for the customer. Safe, private and
itolispeneable to the average businees poi lie. and
furniebem an easy security for valuables to all.
Bethel Female College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
A Select School for Young Ladie3 and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-






NEXT SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 3,1903
FULL FACULTY OF SCHOLARLY TEACHERS.
CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSER.
Modern creiveeitoicces. Many improvementa. Good laboratories. Sep-
arate building for Library and Reading Rooms. Superior athletic field.
Expenses moderate. For illustrated catalogue, address
Wm. H. Harrison, President.
11 Sli ABOUT OUR rate SCHOLARSHIPS. jemeode w
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 24th
No,332 daily Ni. 334 daily No 34u daily. Not Sun.
Ex. Sunday day only
LvHopkinsville Six) a n1 11 80 ant 4.30 pm 8.40
Ar Princeton 600 a In 12 86 p nm 0.80 p in 4.42
Ar Hendersou 9 90 a ni 6 MO p ni
Ar Evansville 10 10 a Di fi 16 p m Daily Daily
Ly Princeton 14 22 a m 12 48 p fit 2.49 a in
Ar Louisville 4 66 p in 6 36 p m 7.46 a in
1 v Princetor. 6 10 a In 2 O.; p r 2.28 a in 4 47 p D3
Ar Paducah 760 a nm 3 46 p D. 3.42 a in 6 00p m
Ar Memphis lo 60 pm 14.20 a nu 11.) 60 pm
Ar New Orleans 10 00 a tn 7.66 p m 10 00 a m
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a m
No 886 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.86 ant
No 388 Ar at Hopkiesville 8 20 p tr, I No 331 Ar Hopkineville 2 80 p lit
.1 vo. A. SeoTT, A. G. P. A. R. M. SHERWOOD. Agt.,
. Memphis, Tenn. HopkIntrville,
A. H. HANSON. G. P. A., F. W. H A RIAM, D. P. A.,
Chicago, Ill. Louisville, Ky.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
No 62 St Louis Express 
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail  9:47 pm No 68 St Louis Fast Mail.. .6:40 a us
No 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited .....  6:07 a m
NORTH.
9:60 a in No 61 St Louis Express 





- No 66 Hopkinsville Accom..8:46 pm No 66 Hopkinsville Acerom..6:16 a in
* Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points aa far south as krill
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 58 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, CM
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points
W • 'mission, adults 25c, children 15c.
l‘kt Wki MAMA ?Wit lAIWIMIAMMIVIVVII Pki1N1q1M, (ainudtiTiraieinfpoar mp , Fla. 
east
te
, south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
! No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine




i Come friends, we will please you, 1
wit 
Wlmeaent. lIa?oll.e911"wtA)ili NnoetweaOrrtlealnooLalCironasseen ntligeatrelam We.
For sale at a bargain until
Aug. 15th, 1903, a fine farm
of 425 acres situated 6 miles
east of Hopkinsville - on the
Hopkinsvitlo and Fairview
pike
Two story s room brick
residence, 3 good cisterns, 2
barns that will house forty
acres tobacco, 2 tenant hou-
ses, stables and other out
buildings I'lenty of timber
and water.
Terms easy, apply to
414,0ignarsaM-444,1,--4.:rt
i.
A prominent druggist says:
"Hughes' Tonic has given more
satisfaction than any other chill ton-
ic we have sold.'' Sold by druggists
--sue anti $1 bottles.
PREPARED RV
ROBE NSON-PETTET CO., I tie
Louistle, Ky.
At Roaring Springs.
The ladies of the C S. A. of Roar-
ing Springs will give an entertain-
ment for the benefit of their library
Weilneeday evening, July 15th, be-
giniiii,g promptly at 8:30 o'clock. Ad-
r01111BITMANIUNIIIIIICO.
:or points north.of Nashville, Tenn. J. C. HOO ,
_ 0 ..t..tg0,y5)971 0$140;10*- 4.4.;:re5-.'TP&;-'4,tn.k.-S.441,710404.
-em.7 is
4.r -
stri%
it. t-st•
'Skutt.
